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PREFACE
Current understanding of the feeding ecology of African
East African grazing guild. Although many single­
species studies have been conducted before on browsers,
savanna browsing uigulate guild. The thesis has four 
main purposes.
it investigates how browsers that differ 
al and temporal 
mt. Secondly, it 
s differ among species, 
i differences. Thirdly, 
i and their 
i potential 
i browsing
An overview of the influences of seasonality on the 
feeding patterns of browsers has been published {du 
Toit, 1987) in the proceedings of the Second
International Symposium on the Nutrition of Herbivores, 
held at the University of Queensland, Brisbane, in July 
1987, A paper on the influence of body size on 
diversity of habitat use (du Toit and Owen-Smith, in 
press) has been accepted for publication in The
American Naturalist.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Why study African savanna browsers?
In comparison with the wealth of studies on the grass 
layer in southern African savanna ecosystems (reviewed 
by O'Connor, 1966), the browse component has received 
scant attention. The seme has been said for East 
African savannas (Pellew, 1983b), where there has been 
a concentration of research effort on grasslands of the 
Serengeti ecosystem {reviewed in Sinclair and Norton- 
Griffiths, 1979). There is a requirement to redress 
this imbalance. Firstly, the subsistence economy of 
Africa is based largely on grazers (cattle), and 
continual overstocking has severely reduced the ability 
of grasslands to provide for a burgeoning human 
population. To alleviate this problem, development 
planners now recognize a need for research into the use 
of browse by indigenous ungulates, with a view towards 
management for meat production (Le Houorou, 1982| Kay, 
1987). Secondly, without a sound understanding of all 
the components of an ecosystem, vie oan only resort to 
''cautious fiddling" in the management of that ecosystem 
(Walker and Goodman, 1983). This study is intended as a 
contribution towards developing a sounder understanding 
of the browser component of southern African savannas. 
It concerns the use of browse aa a food resource by 
indigenous ruminants in the Kruger National Park (KNP), 
South Africa, with an emphasis on the mechanisms of 
resource partitioning.
L.2 EtaaQur-c partitioning among African savanna
ungulates
Large mammal.'an herbivores (>6 kg) of African savannas 
number some 44 species from 29 genera (Owen-Smith, 
1932). Of these, over 20 species occur within the KNP 
(Pienaar, 1963), Lamprey (1963) advanced the first 
hypotheses explaining how such a diversity of large 
herbivore species may share the food resources of one 
ecosystem. Based on his studies in the Tarangire Game 
Reserve, Tanganyika (now Tanzania), Lamprey proposed 
that different species feed (a) in different habitats
during the same p-iason, or else in the eatae habitat 
during different seasons; (b) on different foods; and 
(c) at different levels in the vegetation. Although 
Lamprey did not employ rigorous statistical tests, his 
conclusions remain undisputed (HcNaughton and 
Georaiadis, 1986). Ferrar and Walker (1974) employed 
discriminant function analysis in a detailed 
investigation into herbivore/habitat relationships in 
Kyle National Park, Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe). They found 
that large herbivore species differed with respect to 
the proportions of herbs, trees, and particularly 
shrubs, that contributed to total plant biomass at 
feeding sites used by each species. These differences 
were attributed tb difference# in preferred diets.
HcNaughton and Oeorgiadia (1986) used correspondence
analysis to re-examine Lamprey’s data and confirmed 
that syntopic large herbivores differ in their feeding 
preferences, with preference for either grass or browse 
being an important feature of resource partitioning. At 
the grazer end of the grazer-to-broweer continuum (as 
termed by McNaughton and Qeorgiadis), it has been found 
that different species tend to select different plant 
parts (leaf, sheath and stem) from the sward (Owynne 
and Bell, 1968; Bell, 1971). Ingests of the larger 
grazers includes a relatively large proportion of stem, 
while that of the smaller grazers includes a relatively 
large proportion of leaf. These parts differ in fibre 
content (leaf lowest and stem highest) and hence 
digestibility (van Soest, 1982). Larger herbivores are 
able to tolerate a lower quality diet because of the 
alloraetric relationship between gut capacity and 
metabolic rate (Bell, 1971; Jarman, 1974; Demment and 
van Soest, 1986). By this relationship larger 
herbivores (a) retain food in the gut for longer, which 
promotes digestion efficiency; and (b) have lower mass- 
specific metabolic costs, so although they require a 
larger quantity of food (being larger-bodied) they can 
tolerate food of lower quality than smaller species 
can. All herbivores prefer a high quality diet (Bell, 
1971) but because high quality food items are rare, 
large herbivores cannot harvest enough of them to live 
on and so usually feed on lower quality, more abundant 
foods (Bell, 1971; Jarman, 1974; Geist, 1974), Hence
r
body size differences among syntopic ungulates may 
result In available food being partitioned according to 
its nutritional quality (McNaughton and Goorgiadis,
For ungulates, nutritional quality of grass tissue is 
determined largely by what Bell (1982) termed the M/C 
ratio (metabolite/cell wall ratio), or the ratio of 
proteins and soluble carbohydrates to structural
carbohydrates (see also Bell, 1971; Janis, 1976; Owen- 
Smith, 1982; Demment and van Soest, 1986). In contrast 
with grasses, the tritional quality of dicotyledonous 
forage types (browse) is influenced not only by
structural carbohydrates, but also secondary defence 
compounds (Freeland and Janzen, 1974; Rosenthal and 
Janzen, 1979; Bryant and Kuropat, 1980; Cooper and 
Owen-Smith, 1986; Malechek and Balph, 1987; Cooper et 
al., 1988). Tolerance of these compounds by
differently-sized African ungulates has not yet been 
investigated in the way that tolerance for fibre has.
1.3 Hypotheses
Summarizing the above, resource partitioning among 
coexisting ungulates in any particular African savanna 
ecosystem is presently understood in terms of the 
following hypotheses;
1). Ungulate species separate spatially and temporally 
by feeding in different habitats (plant 
communities) during the same season, or in the same 
habitat but during different seasons (Lamprey,
2). Syntopic ungulate species Include different 
proportions of grass and browse in their diets 
(Lamprey, 1963; McNaughton and Georgiadia, 1986).
3). Differently-sized ungulate species select diets 
that differ with respect to nutritional quality 
(Gwynne and Bell, 1968; Bell, 1971; Jarman, 1974; 
Geist, 1974; Demment and van Soest, 1986;
McNaughton and Georgiadia, 1986).
4). Differently-sized browsing ungulate species feed at 
different levels in the vegetation (Lamprey, 1963).
These hypotheses reflect the common tendency for animal 
species in trophically similar groups to partition 
their food resources by feeding in separate habitats 
and, where habitat uses overlap, by adopting different 
feeding patterns (Schoener, 1374a, 1986a). Hero I test 
the above hypotheses by addressing the following 
questions concerning the seasonal use of space and food
1.4 Questions
1), Which habitats (plant communities) does each
species use and when are they used?
2). How do their habitat preferences differ, end what,
are the reasons for such differences?
3). What spectrum of food resources does each species 
use and when are they ueed?
4). How do their feeding preferences differ, and what
are the reasons for such differences?
The approach I adopt in answering these questions 
emphasises the influence of body size differences on 
resource-use differences among species. Body size 
determines dietary tolerance, and hence the range of 
food quantity and quality used, which is a key factor 
in the feeding ecology of large herbivores (Belli 197V, 
1984). The above four questions concern the influences 
ot distribution, abundance, and chemical composition of 
plants on the distribution and feeding patterns of 
large herbivores. However, timing, intensity, 
selectivity and spatial patterning of herbivory may 
also influence the establishment, growth, chemical 
composition, and seed set of plants I Crawley, 1983).
Hence I address a fifth question concerning the 
interaction between browsers and woody plants, i.e.:
5). How do browsing ruminants Influence the 
palatability and abundance of their woody food 
plants?
1.5 The guild
A trophlcally similar group of species is termed a 
guild, originally defined by Root (1967:336) as a group 
of "species that exploit the same class of 
environmental resources in a similar way." The guild 
concept is gaining popularity in community ecology as a 
functional means of classifying species by exploitation 
pattern rather than taxon (reviewed by Terborgh and 
Robinson, 1986). For example a guild study of desert 
granivores in North America investigated competitive 
interactions among rodents, birds and ants (Brown et 
ai., 1986). However, despite its attributes, this 
multi-taxon approach is seldom adopted. In the case of 
the "savanna folivore guild" such an approach would 
require the expertise and facilities to study a vast 
range of animal species, from insects and gastropods to 
birds and mammals. Hence it is more usual that 
limitations of time, methodology, and breadth of 
expertise restrict guild studies to taxonomioally 
related species that exploit the same class of
resources in a similar manner tJakslc, 1.981; Schoener 
19886; Terborgh and Robinson, 19861. Here I have 
restricted the study to savanna ruminants that depend 
to a large degree on dicotyledonous plants for their 
food. Non-ruminant species that also depend on the 
browse resource [i.e. black rhinoceros (Ciceros 
blcernla) and elephant (Loxodonta africana)] were not 
studied because the present population of black 
rhinoceros in the KNP is very small (± 140 
individuals), and an ongoing study of elephant ecology 
is being conducted by the KNP research staff (Hall- 
Martin, 1986).
I apply the term "browsing" to feeding off 
dicotyledonous plants, both herbaceous and woody (sensu 
Owen-Smit1', 1982; but see Hofmann and Stewart, 1972). 
To the savanna ruminant, foliage of these plants 
(browse) differs from that of monocotyledons (grasses) 
in a number of ways (reviewed by Owen-Smith, 1982; 
Malechek and Balph, 1987). Firstly, browse generally 
contains higher levels of crude protein, but also 
higher levels of secondary defence compounds, than 
grass does. Secondly, the physical presentation of leaf 
and stem on browse plants requires adaptations in 
feeding behaviour and feeding apparatus (e.g. muzzle 
width and dentition) that distinguish browsers and 
mixed feeders from grazers. Furthermore, Hofmann and 
Stewart (1972) found differences in stomach structure
that separate grnscro from browsers and mixed feeders 
(although they did not use these terms), presumably due 
to digestion-related differences between browse and 
grass (e.g. different fermentation rates). Hence browse 
and grass constitute two distinct food resource types, 
and so two distinct guilds may be identified among the 
ruminants that use them, Note, however, that the guild 
is defined in terms of a class of resources (Boot, 
196?) which are in turn defined by the investigator 
(Jaksic, 1981), so a mixed feeder oould be included in 
a grazing guild or a browsing guild depending on the 
resource class by which the guild is defined,
Due to reasons of time and logistics, this study does 
not include all savanna browsing ruminants. However, 
the species it does include were selected firstly 
because they are the most common browsers in the study 
area (Pienaar, 1963), and secondly because they 
effectively represent the full range of extant ruminant 
body sizes. These species are as follows (nomenclature 
and data from Smithers, 1983);
1). Giraffe [Giraft'a Camelopardalis (Linnaeus, 1768)]. 
The tallest of all animals and the heaviest 
ruminant. Mean body mass: (F) 830 kg; (M) 1,200 kg, 
Occur from the eastern Transvaal in South Africa to 
Somalia and West Africa, Purely browsers, 
gregarious.
# 2). Kudu [TragelaphusMean body mass: (F) 160 kgs (M) 230 E 
Sudan to the Cape, Predominant]
gregarious.
)]. Mean body mass: <F) 41 kgs (M) 64 kg. Occur 
northern Kenya to northern Natal, South 
Mixed feeders (browse and graze),
campestris (Thunberg, 1811)].
exes): 11 kg. Occur in two
Africa and southern Africa. 
, although apparently mixed 
Solitary.
1.6 Intraguild relations
The question generally asked in guild studies is how 
species partition the resources of a given habitat 
(Terborgh and Robinson, 1986). Why it is that resource 
partitioning occurs is a subject of recent debate. The 
currently dominant hypothesis is that where differences 
among species (e.g. morphological) are sufficient to
the result of past or present pressures to avoid
r
interspecific competition within the guild (discussed 
by Schoener, 1986a). The opposing (null) hypothesis is 
that similar differences would be found if the same 
number of species was drawn at random from a larger 
species pool (Strong et ai., 1979; Sioberloff, 1983). 
The competition hypothesis stems from the early 
mathematical theories and laboratory experiments of 
Lotka, Volterra and Cause (see Krebs, 1986), expressed 
in Cause's principle: two species with Identical
ecological niches cannot coexist in nature. Strictly 
speaking this is paradoxical &a different species 
cannot have identical ecological niches (Cole, 1960), 
but what is meant is that species cannot coexist for 
long if their resource use patterns ore too similar.
The assumption that guild members compete for shared 
resources has lead to ambiguity over whether a guild 
should be defined in terms of (a) resources used or (b) 
competition for those resources (discussed by MacNally, 
1983). Hairston (1981:70) has stated his view that a 
guild is "a product of the imagination" unless evidence 
of competition can be found. Such an approach overlooks 
the possibility that present-day competition is 
prevented by the "ghost of competition past", the 
results of competition over evolutionary time (Schroder 
and Roeenzweig, 1975: MacNally, 1983; but see Connell, 
1980). It also overlooks the possibility that predation 
regulates populations within the guild so that the
r
potential for competition is not realised (Connell, 
1976), Furthermore, the presence or absence of 
competition among consumer species may have little 
bearing on the effects of consumption on the resource 
itself. Whether a food item is eaten by species A or 
species 8 does not alter the fact that it is eaten, and 
whether A and B are competitors or not does not alter 
the fact that it they both use the same class of 
resources in a similar way then they belong to the same 
guild (Jaksic, 1931; HacMahon et aj., 1981). Finally by 
Root's (1967) definition, there is no requirement that 
competition be demonstrated as a prerequisite to the 
use of the guild concept (see also Terborgh and 
Robinson, 1986).
Assessing the significance of interspecific competition 
to guild structure is problematic, requiring 
perturbation experiments (Schoener, 1974s; MacNally, 
1983}. Such experiments are usually impossible to 
pert .-i with natural populations of large herbivores, 
for which the presence or absence of interspecific 
competition has to be gauged by inferrence (Sinclair 
and Norton-Griffiths, 1982; Sinclair, 1985; McNaughton 
and Oeorgiadis, 1988). Hence this study does not hope 
to test competition theory. Rather, it is a comparative 
analysis of resource use among members of a herbivore 
guild. An observation- »ased approach such as this 
constitutes the groundwork required for reaching the
first step in understanding constraints on resource use 
by species within a particular community or ecosystem 
(Moermond, 1986). Subsequent steps entail refinement of 
this understanding by testing specific hypotheses by 
experimentation (see Mentis, 1988). This thesis is
intended as a contribution towards reaching the first 
step in the process for browsing ruminants in the 
central KNP.
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English feet (61
me study area, centred on Nwamuriwa Hill, represents 1 km2. Contour interval: 200
composed of granophyre (Schutte, 1986). Between the 
Karoo sediments and the Lebombo Hills Is an undulating 
plain of basaltic clays. Tshokwane ranger station is 
246 m above sea level.
Major rivers draining the KNP flow from the Transvaal 
highveld in the west to the Indian Ocean in the east. 
The Nwaswitsontso River, which drains the Tshokwane 
section, is seasonal although many pools persist 
throughout the year. Tributaries such as the Metsi 
Hetsl and Munywini only flow for short periods after
2,3 CLiaate
Mean annual rainfall at Tshokwane from 1975/76-'985/86 
was 592 mm. The mean over the 20-year wet/dry cycle 
from 1969/60-1978/79 was 531 mm, with 84% of this
during the 6 months from October to March (data from
Gertenbach, 1980). Since this area receives under
650 mm rainfall per year, it may be classified as a
semi-arid savanna (see Huntley, 1982). Rainfall during 
the study period (Fig. 2.3) was relatively high during 
1984/86 (809mm) and low during 1985/86 (439mm).
Monthly rainfall totals for July 1984 and February 1986 
were particularly high (relative to the averages for 
those months), while monthly totals for December 1986 
to February 1986 were particularly low.
Figure 2.3. Monthly rainfall totals (mm) at Tehokwane during the study 
period (solid line), and mean monthly rainfall tor Tahokwane over one 
20-year wet/dry cycle, from 1969/60 to 1978/79 (dashed line).
Average daily maximum temperature (using data for
Skukuza, collected since 1966; in Gertenbaeh, 1983) ia 
at its highest between November e.nd March (t S2‘C),
with temperatures reaching up to 44"C. Lowest average 
daily minimum is in June/July (± 6*C). Frost is
uncommon <
2.4 Vegete.tion
The vegetation of the central KNP has been described in 
detail by Coetaee {1983) and Gertenbaeh (1983). The two 
main landscapes in the study area are the Lebombo South 
and Sclerocarya birrna/Acacia nlgrescens savanna 
landscapes (Gertenbaeh, 1983). The Lebombo South 
landscape occurs along the eastern edge of the study 
area, in the Lebombo Hills, Here the shrubby woody 
layer on thin and rocky soils is dominated by Combretum 
aplcul&tum and Pterocarpus rotundifolius. The grasses 
Themeda triandra and Digitaria eriantha dominate the 
herb layer. C'derocarya birrea/Acacia nlgrescens 
sn'anna occurs on basaltic clays, and is an open tree 
savanna with a generally dense herb layer dominated by 
grasses ( Themeda triandra and Bothriochloa radicans are 
common). The vegetation communities (habitats) within 
these landscapes are described in Chapter 3.
The seasonal rainfall pattern in the KNP causes 
profound seasonal changes in the savanna vegetation.
itenary drainage sequence. Most woody plants
the Nwomuriwa/Nwamuriwane hillbase, and along drainage
weakened by severe grazing, such
ilng programme foi
(e,g, lightning-induced I and rainfall (Joubert, 1986).
Burning oouuvred in patches within the study area 
during the study period, but the complete area was 
never burnt at one time.
2.6 Fauna
The most common large herbivore species in the 
Tshokwane area are wildebeest (Connochaetes t&urinus) 
and zebra (Eguus burch'slli). These species become 
particularly abundant in the wet season, and migrate 
southwards in the dry season. Buffalo (Syncerus ca//er) 
and elephant (Loxodonta afrlcana) are also common, 
although elephant are mainly represented by lone bulls 
or bachelor groups, Impala are very common, especially 
in the loop of the Nwaswitsontso River at Tshokwane. 
Other common species include giraffe, kudu, waterbuck 
(Kotius ellipsiprymnus), warthog tPhacochoerus
aethiopicus) , steenbok and ostrich ( SfcrutMo camelus). 
Bushbuck (Tragelaphua acriptus) and duiker (SyXvicapra 
grimmia) occur in riverine thickets of the 
Nwaswitsontso River, and klipspringer (Oreotragus 
oreotrflgus) are common on Nwamuriwa, Nwamuriwane, and 
Nkuabe hills. Hippopotamus I Hippopotamus amphibius) 
occur in the vicinity of pools in the Nwaswitsontso 
River, and Shiloweni Dam. Less common large herbivores 
include white rhinoceros (Ceratotherium simum], black 
rhinoceros (Ciceros bicornis), tsessebe IDamalisous 
lunatus), sable (tfippotragus niger), and reedbuck


SPATIAL PATTERNS OF RESOURCE USE
3.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter is concerned with the distribution of 
browsing ruminants across a savanna landscapei and 
factorn that might be responsible for the observed
An individual of any one species is adopted to a subset 
of biotic and abiotic factors in its environment ao 
that it may live and reproduce. The "biotope" has been 
revived by Goodall (1986:30) as a label for this part 
of the environment, which is defined as "a particular 
region aC space and time within one or more ecosystemsi 
in vhich an individual of that species may be able to 
establish itaeJf and complete its life cycle.” This 
definition constitutes a connection between "niche" and 
"habitat" by extracting the spatial and temporal 
dimensions from the n-dimenaionol niche for a species 
and placing them in the biotope, which is a conceptual 
overlay upon the habitat distribution pattern for a 
geographical area. Goodall's biotope concept has a 
particularly useful application to the browsing 
ruminant guild of the central KNPi which includes 
upccies that make use of more than one habitat with 
Intensities that vary between reasons. Here attention 
1b focused on the factors responsible for differences 
between biotopes, with particular reference to 
differences in body size and habitat selection.
3.1.1 Body size and habitat specialisation
Large species generally occur at lower population 
densities than small species but, being larger, use 
more energy per individual. The balance between 
population density and energy use per individual 
determines how evenly community resources are shared 
among differently sized species. Brown and Maurer 
(1986) hftva shown that in communities of North American 
birds, granivorous desert rodents, marine fishes, and 
even perennial desert plants, population metabolism 
(the product of population density and energy use per 
individual) scales posit; ^ly with body mass. This 
'•'iggssts that larger species use a disproportionately 
large share of local resources, contrary to other 
studies which have found population metabolism to scold 
either neutrally (Damuth, 1981a, 1987) or negatively
I Peters, 1983) with body mass. Brown and Maurer's 
findings are, however, supported by those of Owen-Smlth 
(1988), who found that population metabolism among 
African large herbivores increases approximately in 
relation to N0•4 s. Thus a ten-fold increase in species 
body mass would be associated with an almost three-fold 
increase in resource use.
Brown and Maurer suggest several advantages of large 
body size which may result in large species dominating
r
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(1986) hove shown that in communities of North American 
lairds, granivorous desert rodents, marine fishes, and 
perennial desert plants, population metabolism 
Lne product of popular i on density and energy use per 
individual) scales positively with body mass. This 
k'lgSests that larger species use a disproportionately 
htrt'e share of local reiiourceu. contrary to other 
studies which ,\av.~ found population metabolism to scale 
either neutrally Oaraut.h, 1981a, 1987) or negatively
(Peters, 1983) with body mass. Brown and Maurer's 
findings are, however, supported by those of Owen-Smlth 
(1988), who found that popt\la__on metabolism among 
African large herbivores increases approximately in 
relation to A* < * s. Thus a ten-fold increase in species 
body mfcss would be associated with an almost three-fold 
increase in resource use.
Brown and Maurer suggest several advantages of large 
body size which may result in large species dominating
the resource allocation in ecosystems. These include: 
111 dominance in interspecific aggression; 12) bettor 
predator evasion; and (3) enhanced ability to use low 
quality foods. However, aggrevsive competition for food 
is rare or absent among ungulate species, which instead 
frequently associate together, deriving mutual benefits 
in terms of predator avoidance (Jarman, 1974 ; Sinclair, 
1985). Feeding by larger species may even enhance food 
availability for smaller species (Veaey-Fitzgerald, 
1960; Sell, 1971). Further, diminished predation levels 
occur only among the very largest species exceeding 
about 1,000 kg in body mass (Owen-Smith, 1988). 
Enhanced tolerance for low quality foods among large 
herbivores (Bell, 1971; Jarman, 1974) arises from the 
allometry of the metabolic rate - gut capacity 
relationship (Demment and van Soest, 1986). Here I 
propose that this relationship has another important 
consequence for resource use in a large herbivore 
community. This is the ability of larger species to 
spread more evenly through ecosystems by feeding 
productively in habitats that are unsuitable for 
smaller species, In this section I test the hypothesis 
by comparing diversity of habitat use in three syntopic 
browsing ruminant species of widely differing body 
size: giraffe, kudu, and steenbok.
Although it is expected that large animals cover more 
ground than small animals, it is still unknown exactly 
why animals have the home ranges that they do. In a 
review of recent hypotheses on home range scaling, 
Reiss (1988) concluded that less is known about the 
scaling of home range area than about the dependence on 
size of almost any other ecological, anatomical or 
behavioural variable.
Home range is the area traversed by the individual in 
its normal activities of feeding, mating, and caring 
for young (Burt, 1943). This is the usual way in which 
home range is defined (Schoener, 1981), although a 
statistical alternative is to define the home range as 
the area within which a particular animal may be 
located with a specified degree of certainty (Anderson, 
1982), Jewell (1966) used the term lifetime range to 
describe the total area with which an animal has become 
familiar, including excursions for mating and routes of 
movement (e.g. migrations). This term is synonymous 
with what Neither (1972) called the action area. Owen- 
Smith (1975), working on white rhinoceros 
{Ceratotherium simum), distinguished between the area 
used during all periods of the year when water was 
readily available (the home range), and the area used 
when water scarcity necessitated excursions to outlying
waterpoints (the annuai range). In this thesis I use 
the home range concept as defined by Burt (op. clt.) to 
describe the area covered by adult female giraffe, 
kudu, impala and ateenbok over the complete seasonal 
cycle. These species are not migratory, and as it 
applies to females the home range area does not include 
excursions for mating (as would be expected with adult 
males). Neither does it include excursions to water, as 
in this case water was always available within the home 
ranges of those animals dependent upon it (i.e. 
impala).
Early work on spatial scaling in mammals (McNab, 1963) 
assumed that home range area was determined by 
metabolic rate, which scales wich body mass (>/) in 
proportion to /i0''’5 (Kleiber, 1961). This logical 
assumption has been invalidated, however, by subsequent 
analyses which have found home range area to scale with 
body mass exponents significantly greater than 0.7u in 
predatory birds (Schoener, 1968) and mammals (Harestad 
and Bunnell, 1979; Llndstedt et al., 1986; Swihart et 
a!., 1988). Hence, increasing body size implies
proportionally greater use of spatially distributed 
food resources than is predicted by energy requirements 
alone. A number of hypotheses have been advanced to 
explain this,
Schoener (1968) and Harestad and Bunnell (1979)
proposed that food density in the environment decreases 
with increasing body size, so that home range area has 
to scale more steeply than Is predicted from metabolic 
rate, Damuth (1981b) suggested that home ranges of 
large mammals will always be larger than is predicted 
from individual metabolic requirements because larger 
species generally share their home ranges with mors 
conspecifics. Because metabolic rate has a temporal 
dimension, Lindstedt et al. (19S6) pointed out that the 
scaling of metabolic rate cannot be compared with the 
scaling of home range size without multiplying
metabolic rate by some unit of time. They suggest that 
biological time periods (gestation, lactation or 
lifespan), which scale at approximately /*> • 25 (reviewed 
by Calder, 1984), are a re important than chronological 
time periods (days, months, years) in determining the 
size of the resource base needed by the animal. Hence 
home range area should scale in proportion to
J f i.lS  x f f i . l l  ~ ffl ,
The above hypotheses, based on published estimates of 
home range area, assume that the area an animal covers 
varies as a function of the minimum area It Aae to 
cover in order to feed itself. In thi.-i section I 
investigate the validity of this assumption and the 
hypothetic... based upon it, by analysing tho relationship 
between home range area and body mass among four
syntopir herbivore species, Marked individuals of these
species, which differ widely in body siee, were 
concurrently monitored using the same methods, in the 
same area, over the complete seasonal cycle.
3.1.3 Habitat selection
In a review of 81 studies of resource partitioning 
among groups of organisms ranging from protozoans to 
large carnivores, Schoener (1974a) found that species 
in 90% of groups were separated by habitat. Hence
separation by habitat may also be expected among
African savanna ungulates, though for this group there 
have been few resource partitioning studies at the 
habitat level. The two most prominent studies were by
Lamprey (1963) and Ferrar and Walker (1974), both of
which included 14 ungulate species across the grazer- 
browser continuum, Their findings were (II that
ungulates are ecologically separated along gradients of 
gross vegetation structure and small scale topography 
(Ferrar and Walker, 1874); and (2) that this is as a 
result of selection for either the same habitat at 
different times, or different habitats at the same time 
(Lamprey, 1A63I, These findings remain unchallenged in 
the literature, despite the lack of statistical testing 
in Lamprey's study (McNaughton and Qeorgiadis, 19861.
It is to be expected that grazers and browsers should 
have different habitat preferences as a consequence of
their different food requirements. A more rigorous test 
would be to restrict the study to species from the same 
ungulate guild (i.e. either grazers or browsers!. Here 
habitat preferences of four species in a browsing 
ruminant guild are compared during each phase of the 
seasonal cycle. This is to test the hypothesis that 
differential habitat selection is a significant factor 
promoting ecological separation among such species.
3.1.4 Forag5:- *■ selection
Habitats ai. themselves resources but certain
components of habitats are (Wiens, 1984). For savanna 
ungulates these include food, water, shade and cover. 
In studies on guilds it is generally assumed that 
resource partitioning mechanisms prevent interspecific 
competition for food (Schoener, 19B6a). Hence it is the 
food component of the habitat that is relevant here, 
and not necessarily the habitat as a whole,
A plant community classified by ecologists in terms of 
species composition or physiognomy may be perceived 
differently by the animals feeding in it (Wiens, lti76i 
Senft et a?.., 19871. This is evident from the fact that 
while some herbivores select habitats from a distance, 
most habitat selection operates by animals moving more 
slowly and turning more frequently in good habitats 
than in bad (Crawley, 13831. From the animal-based
perspective then, the food component of the habitat may 
be defined in terms' of vegetation included in the 
foraging path.
The foraging path is governed by diet selection, which 
for ungulates ia governed by body size, digestive 
system, and mouth structure (Bell, 1071: Jarman, 1974; 
Hofmann, 19731 Owen-Smith, 1982). It follows that 
differently-sized syntopic ungulate species should
3.2 METHODS
3.2,1 Habitat classification
A habitat for any particular species may de defined as 
"any part on earth where that species can live, either 
temporarily or permanently." (Krebs, 1985:64). In this 
study habitats are defined as distinct vegetation 
communities. Vegetation communities within the study 
area were identified qualitatively on the basis of 
dominant woody species. Mapping was done from the 
ground, using the central Xwamuriwa Hill as a vantage 
point, and was supported by aerial photography and 
existing large-scale landscape classifications
(Gertenbach, 1933). The following habitats were
classified (Pig. 3.1):
1). Hills. Geanophyre hills rising distinctively above 
the adjacent basalt plains, represented in the 
study area by Nwamuriwane, Nwamuriwa, and Nkumbe 
hills. The latter two are the largest, rising to 
approximately 100 m above the surrounding
landscape. The hills are well wooded with Com6rel.ua! 
apiculatum and Pterocarpus rotund!folius being 
dominant species.
2). Hillbase ecotone. The base of the hills where
savanna vegetation (Acacia nigrescens and
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Figure 3.1. Habitats (vegetation communities) identified within the 
Tshokwane study area (refer to section 3.2,1). S'ale; 1 cm s 1,27 km.
i.
A- tortilis savann-, of the basalt plains meets the 
wooded hillslopes. The woody layer ia dorainat.td by 
Combretum and Acacia species, with an abundance of 
forbs in the herbaceous layer. In a previous study 
this habitat was identified by Owen-Smith (1979) as 
being of importance to kudu.
3), Acacia nlgreacens savanna. The most extensive 
habitat, securing on basalt plains. Characterised 
by knobthorn (A. nlgreacens), marula {Scleroc&rya 
birrea) i and leadwood (Combreturn iraberbe) trees. 
The herbaceous layer is dominated by the grass 
Themeda tri&ndra,
4). Acacia tortilis savanna. Also occurs on basalt 
plains, but tends to be restricted to the vicinity 
of pans and riverlinea. The woody layer is 
dominated by umbrella thorn (A. tortilis) and the 
grass cover is typically overgrazed, mainly by 
impala and wildebeest. Forbs are abundant in the 
wet season. Represented in the st-Wv area in the 
region of Tshokwane ranger station, on either side 
of the Nwaswitsontso River.
5). Acacia tortilis / A • nigrescens ecotone. An 
intermediate habitat at the interface of the above 
two. A. nigrescens and 4, tortilis trees are both 
well represented, with more grass cover (mainly
Themeda trlanara) than in the A. tortilis savanna.
6), Acacia garrardii savanna. Smaii patches within the 
A. nigreacens savanna that are dominated by red 
thorn (A. gerrardii). Situated in areas of poor 
drainage.
7). Acacia welwitschli thicket. Dense monospecific 
stand of Delagoa thorn (A. welwitsch-U) growing on 
Karoo sediments, which separate the granitic and 
basaltic soil types of the central KNP. Occurs on 
the western edge of the study area.
8). Mixed woodland. An association of woody vegetation 
characterised by the presence of Terminalia aericea 
(although not always common), and also 
Dichrostachys cinerea, Albit'.a harveyll, and 
PeltophoruiB africanum. This habitat includes Humana 
sandveld (Gertenbach, 1983) on an exposed Karoo 
sediment anticline (Coetzee, 1983) in the north­
western part of the study area.
9). Albizia peteraiana thicket. Monospecific stands of 
A. petecslana growing in low-lying areas in pockets 
of Karoo sediments, closely associated with the 
above habitat type,
10), Lebombo Range. Low rhyolite hills, forming part of
I
12). Lonchocarpus belt. Region of the low«
14). Riverine. Thick woody vegetation growing
tributary, the Mstsi Metai. Choraeteriaed by large
two steenbok, two impala, four kudu, and,
fighting, Mortality (presumably by predation) prevented
Nwamuriwa Hill, in the centre of the study
Table 3,1, Intonation on study aniisls urkad eith radio collirs or Bick lands,
Period location prints gar s«eomtored ______________
Months I Vet Dry 1
•Kilfl, i l l  others feiele,
•forked HtH neck bands, all others «lth redlo collars.
coexisting populations. The hill also provided an ideal 
vantage point for commencing daily tracking. Collars 
were attached to selected animals after immobilisation 
with M99 (Etorphine hydrochloride) injected by dart 
from a vehicle. Transmitters (Telonics and AVM} built 
into collars made of machine belting were placet) around 
the neck in all cases. Collars did not appear to 
influence behaviour, and all collared giraffe, kudu, 
and impala females gave birth subsequently to healthy 
young. All collars were removed at the end of the
Radio tracking was conducted from a 4-wheel-drive
vehicle mounted with a directional "Yagi" antenna on a 
collapsible 2 m mast. The mast could be rotated through 
360" from inside the vehicle or locked in position for
reading bearings off a compass card at its base. The
bearing corresponding to the best signal strength
received, when added to the magnetic orientation of the 
vehicle, provided a magnetic bearing to the collared 
animal. By triangulation a quick estimate of the 
general, map positions of collared animals could be 
made. The selected animal would then be homed in on by 
driving with the antenna locked in the straight ahead 
position and steering the vehicle so as to maintain the 
best signal strength received through headphones.
Radio tracking was usually done in the early morning
and once located the focal animal was normally used for 
feeding behaviour studies for the rest of the day. A 
different animal would be selected on the following 
day. Each location was plotted as the position at which 
contact was first made, and so consecutive locations 
were always separated by a period of at least 24 hours. 
The time interval was sufficient to allow "time-to- 
independen- e" between successive locations, as 
calculated for giraffe (the largest species) by the 
formula of Swihart et al. (1988). This prevented
autocorrelation of location data (see also Schoener,
Map coordinates (using a 1:50,000 map for steenbok, 
impala, and kudu; and a 1:100,000 map for giraffe) were 
recorded, together with details of size and composition 
of the group associated with the collared animal, 
habitat type, and date. Every effort was made to spread 
observations evenly over the seasonal cycle (Table 
3.1).
3.2.3 Habitat use
The four kudu cows that were collared were chosen from 
separate but adjacently situated social units (groups 
of adult and subadult cows, calves, and yearling males,
henceforth as "cow groups"). Only ono other
four. This meant that t 
kudu population in the study area could be effectively 
monitored over a range of habitats by radio tracking 
one cow in each of the four separate group;
of the seasonal cycle (refer to Fig. 3.2)
;he collared cow, counting thi 
with her, and recording the habitat they 
in. The subtotal of animals counted in each 
sr each quarter for each
effort (n«) f
;he number of times that the ith kudu group 
tracked down. The quarterly subtotal of 
i from the 1th group found in each habitat was 
then multiplied by w, equalising tracking effort across 
the four groups, Weighted data for the four groups were
weighted total kudu count were calculated for each 
habitat. This method was employed to measure the
Weight* totals by
habitat during each quarter
Figure 3.2. Process by which proportional habitat use was calculated 
tor kudu during each quarter of the seasonal cycle (January-March, April-Junei July-September, October-December).
‘Weighted by iv {see section 3 2,3).
' ¥ § A
by dividing by the quarterly
.11, Impala
distribution of the complete study population of kudu 
(not Just the cow groups) among habitats, Where
independence of sampling was required for statistical 
reasons, the oow group (irrespective of size) was used 
as the unit of measurement (section 3,2,7).
Unlike kudu, giraffe do not occur in stable social 
units but are gregarious, in that they drift from group 
to group over a wide area (Foster and Dagg, 1972;
personal observations). Hence by systematically 
locating one radio collared cow as she moved over a 
large home range (which encompassed the entire study
area), a loose aggregation of giraffe would be located 
on each occasion. The number of animals in the 
aggregation was recorded each time, together with the 
habitat they were located in, Subtotals of animals 
located in this way in each habitat were calculated for 
each quarter of the seasonal cyvlo, Subtotals were 
converted to proportions by div.-.vg by the quarterly 
grand total of animals counted over all habitats.
iii. Impala
Impala are highly gregarious, occurring in large 
"clans" (Hurray, 1982) which may number up to 300




i ,  however, by the fact that although
giraffe, the subtotal of sightings recorded in each 
habitat during each quarter was divided by the 
quarterly grand total to give the proportion of
stesnbok sightings in each habitat during each quarter.
Over the entire study pi*rlori the total numbei of
records per study species was s', 608 for kudu, 883 for 
giraffe, and 349 for ateenbok (one record = one animal 
marked present in a habitat),
3.2.4 Habitat availability
Habitat "availability" to a study population was 
measured as the proportional area of each habitat
occurring within the total area available to that
population. Areas were measured using a dot planiaeter.
For kudu, the total area available was determined by 
including each grid square (1 km4 ) on a 1:60,000 map in 
which a collared animal had been sighted. This method 
ensured that all habitats falling within (at most) 1 km 
of sites known to have been used by study animals were 
included as being available. If home range boundaries 
had been used, habitats bordering on the home range 
Would have been erroneously excluded from those 
considered to be available. The choice of a 1 km8 grid 
was arbitrary and convenient, but of a realistic scale 
since a distance of 1 km would be easily covered by a
iteenbok population
including each grid square (4.;
giraffe is approximately proportional
Diversity of habitat




i 14 habitats in
population 
;er when all
study animal sightings in the ith habitat for the jth 
quarter (section 3.2.3); and p n  is the proportional 
availability by area of the ith habitat (section 
3.8.4). For each species the values of pi} were
study animals using the ith habitat of equalized area,
index H ' (Shannon and Weaver, 1949) was used to
indicate diversity of habitat u;
The use of H ‘ as an index of ecological diversity hi 
been criticised by some (e.g. Hurlbert, 1971), wl 
consider information theory (upon which the index : 
based) unsuitable for ecological applications, i 
pointed out by Pielou (1977) and Brower and Zar (197' 
though, the index should be viewed as an index t 
"uncertainty". In the present case, if an individual t
a particular browser species was picked at random, 
there would be much uncertainty in predicting which 
habitat it was removed from if the diversity of 
habitats used by that species was high. In this context 
H ' has properties that make it particularly suited to 
ecological applications (Pielou, 1977).
3.2.6 Home range
3.2.6.1 Estimation of home range area
All locational data collected by either radio telemetry 
or direct observation were plotted on a separate map 
overlay for each collared animal. Each location point 
was the position at which that animal was first sighted 
on a particular day. In each case the outermost points 
of the complete sample were connected in the minimum 
convex polygon IMCP) method of home range area 
estimation {Southwood, 1978; White and Garrott, ms.).
MCP areas (in kra1) were measured «ith a dot planioeter.
A major criticism of the MCP method is that, it has a 
sample size bias in that the area estimate tends to 
increase aa the number of location points (n) 
increases. It is nevertheless defended by Jennrich and 
Turner (1969) because of its simplicity, and though 
these authors provide a means of correcting for bias, 
this is only applicable when samples are small
U  < 25). Schoener (1981), In an
t.
thougii, end also requires complex software (White and 
Garrott, ms.).
3.2,6.2 The scaling ot home range erea with body mass
The relationship between home range area and body mass 
wap determined by linear regression analysis, using the 
SAS REG procedure (SAS Institute Inc., 1985b). This
method assumes that values on the x axis are measured 
without error (Harvey and Mace, 1982), but this 
assumption is usually impossible to satisfy and 
considering the range in body mass values used, slight 
errors for each species are negligible (Zar, 1984).
MCP areas were averaged for each species (excluding 
giraffe, for which only one estimate could be derived). 
Mean estimates per species were used to avoid bias in 
the regression analysis (see Harvey and Mace, 1982). 
This bias is caused when a cluster of daba-points (e.g. 
individual MCP areas) significantly influences a 
relationship but in fact represents only one point 
(e.g. the home range area estimate for a species), Body 
mass estimates were assigned to study animals on the 
basis of published body mass values for adult females 
(Smithers, 1963; Owen-Smith, 1988) as follows: giraffe, 
800 kg; kudu, 180 kg; impale, 41 kg; eteenbok, 11 kg. 
Note that the giraffe estimate is i 20 kg lower than 
the published mean, as the collared animal was fairly
young and slight in comparison with other mature cows. 
The kudu estimate is t 10 kg higher than the published 
mean because large cows were intentionally selected for 
collaring. It was hoped that these would be the oldest 
and most habituated to vehicles from previous studies 
in the area.
3.2.7 Habitat preference
i. Goodness of fit
A chi-square goodness of fit test was performed to test 
for significant differences between "expected-1 use of 
habitats (based on proportional habitat availability bv 
area) and observed frequency of usage by giraffe, kudu, 
and steenbok during each quarter of the seasonal cycle. 
The objective was to determine if these species are in 
fact selective at the habitat level. The chi-square 
teat is used under the assumption that observations are 
independent, which precludes the analysis of aggregated 
animals (Alldredge and Ratti, 1986), Hence, because 
giraffe and kudu occur in aggregations, the frequency 
of radio tracking locations made in each habitat was 
used to indicate habitat use rather than the number of 
animals counted (i.e. one group = one observation). As 
with home range estimation, only one observation was 
used per marked animal per day, allowing time-to- 
iindependence between successive observations and uo
applied under the conditi
(ft being the number
To identify habitats that


index (Ivlev, 1961! varies asymmetrically from zero 
towards infinity as habitat use increases in proportion 
to availabilty. A value >1 means that use is 
proportionally greater than availability, which by 
convention indicates preference while a value <1 
indicates avoidance (Crawley, 1963). The index has its 
limitations (Alldredge and Ratti, 1986; Owen-Sraith and 
Cooper, 1987a) but is useful for sorting habitats along 
a preference axis, Using log-transformed HPI values (to 
rectify the asymmetry problem), habitat preferences 
were compared among species for each quarter of the 
year using simple correlation analysis. The SAS CORK 
procedure was used (SAS Institute Inc., 1985a).
3.2.8 Foraging path comparisons
The foraging path of a large herbivore is defined here 
as vegetation immediately avaiJatile to ttiat herbivore 
while foraging through a particular habitat. Such 
vegetation occurs in the foraging path by virtue of 
selection for certain food plants, and the association 
of other plants with these food plantsi Vegetation 
"immediately available" consists of plants bearing 
edible parts within a distance of the animal such that 
they may be selected immediately after the termination 
of feeding on the previous plant. Measuring this 
distance is difficult, but the shorter the distance, 
the greater the probability of an included plant being
the smaller the sample of plants classified as 
ile. An arbitrary distance of 5 m  was chosen 
.t is easily estimated in the field, includes an 
,e sample of plants (for statistical purposes),
fifth woody plant feeding event (i
each plant species a measure of the frequency of its 
occurrence in each foraging path. Only woody plant
identify quickly and accurately through
radius of the sampling area) di 
successive woody plant feeding
periods (Owen-Smlth and
Cooper, 1987a). Via method is impractical when 
observing wild ar.tv-ls from a vehicle, however, and in 
this case regular "snapshot" sampling over a smaller 
area is more applicable. Furthermore, selection only 
takes place when an animal actually chooses a food item 
from others available (Johnson, 1980), and so 
availability measurements are most relevant when 
recorded in the immediate vicinity of the feeding site 
at the time of feeding.
The habitat most suitable for testing differences 
between foraging paths was Acacia tortilis savanna. 
This habitat was commonly used by giraffe, kudu, 
impala, and steenbok during wet and dry seasons. An 
additional comparison was made between the foraging 
paths of giraffe and kudu in A. nigroscens savanna. For 
each browser in the habitat concerned, all availability 
records made along the foraging path were combined for 
the complete seasonal cycle. The chi-square teat of 
homogeneity usually used to test the validity of 
combining data-sets (Brown and Hollander, 1977) is 
inapplicable in this case, since abundance of foliage 
on woody plants varies naturally between wet and dry 
seasons. However, it is assumed that seasonality had 
the same effect on woody browse availability for all 
species as foraging path comparisons were restricted to 




3.3.1 Body size and habitat specialisation
Values of the Shannon-Wiener index calculated to
indicate diversity of habitat use, are: steenbok, 0.78; 
kudu, 0.851 giraffe, 0.93. A double logarithmic plot of 
ff' against body mass (Fig. 3.3) shows that although all 
three species occurred throughout the study area, 
steenbok specialised on a narrower range of habitats 
than kudu, which in turn were less evenly distributed 
than giraffe
3.3.2 Body size and home range area
Estimates of mean home range area per study species 
(Table 3.2, and see Appendix A), calculated from MCP 
areas for collared individuals, are: steenbok,
0.62 km1 ; impala, 6.81 kmz ; kudu, 21.9 km2; and
giraffe, 282 km1, The relationship between home range 
area and body mass (Fig. 3.4) is described by the
following equation:
Ah r = 0.024 W11 3 8 ,
where Ah* is home range area in km1 , and H is body mass
in kg (r1 = 0,99, P < 0.01). The 95% confidence
interval about the body mass exponent is 1.01 - 1,76.

1
Figure 3.4. Double-logarithmic plot of the relationship between home 
range area (km8) and body mass (kg). Points represent mean home range 
ai'ea estimates for steenbok (SI, impala (I), kudu (K) and giraffe (G). 
Refer to Table 3.2 for areas covered by individuals of each species.
3.3.3 Habitat preference
i. Goodness of fit
Chi-square statistics (Table 3.3) show that habitat use 
by kudu and steenbok deviated significantly from 
expected on the basis of habitat availability, during 
each quarter of the year. This indicates that these 
species select certain habitats in preference to others 
throughout the seasonal cycle. In the case of giraffe, 
habitat use deviated from expected only during the 3rd 
and 4 h quarters of the year (late dry season and early 
wet season),
Chi-square tests of homogeneity found that habitat use 
by giraffe and kudu differed significantly between 
seasons (giraffe cbi2o.»ie = 63.88, chizo.001,9 = 27.88; 
kudu chi2oe10 = 04.18, chi2o,oei,n  = 61.18), In the 
case of steenbok, though, habitat use remained 
unchanged throughout the seasonal cycle 
1chi2e.le = 11.77, chi2o.os,9 = 16.92).
ii. Preferences for specific habitats
Considering each habitat independently for giraffe 
(Table 3.'), weak selection was detected for the 
Lebombo Range in the late wet season, and watercourses 
and riverlines were strongly preferred in the late dry
iTable 3.3, Chi-square statistics for habitat goodness oE fit







*1, January-Mareh; 2, April-June; 3, Juiy-September; 4, 
October-Deoember.•’Values of 6: giraffe, 4; kudu, 13; steenbok, 6.
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tortilis/A. nigresoens ecotone. A high preference for 
the latter habitat, which in the study area occurs near 
the Nwaswitsontso River, is probably a consequence vf 
attraction to green foliage in the riverlines on the 
one hand, and flowering A. nigresceas on the other. For 
kudu, the hills and hillbase habitats scored 
consistently high preference ratings, and the
watercourse and riverine habitats rated highly in the 
2nd - 4th quarters (dry and early wet seasons).
Steenbok HPI values clearly reflected the consistently 
strong preference for Acacia tortilis savanna and its 
ecotone with A. nigrescsns savanna. Some preference was 
also detected for the watercourse habitat in the 3rd 
and 4th quarters.
Comparing HPI values across species for each quarter by 
simple correlation analysis, only one significant
relationship was found; between giraffe and kudu in the 
4th quarter (r = 0.8«, P < 0.01, n = 8).
3.3.4. Foraging path comparisons
In Acacia tortilla savanna, the null hypothesis of the 
chi-square goodness of fit test (i.e. that there is no 
significant difference between for.'ging paths) was 
rejected for the following foraginj path comparisons 
(Table 3.8): giraffe/impala, giraffe/steenbok,
kudu/impala, kudu/steenbok, and iopala/steenbok. The

foraging paths of giraffe and kudu were not
significantly different (0.1 < P < 0.06).
Foraging paths in Acacia tortills savanna were
separated by a consistently high occurrence of
.terurinegs virosa in the foraging path of steenbok, and
Acacia exuvialta in that of iiipala (Table 3.8).
Steenbok tended to avoid the Dichrostachys einerea / 
Grewi* spp. association, ao that in all pairwise 
comparisons the 95X Bonferroni intervals isolated thia 
association as being significantly more common in the 
foraging paths of other browsers.
In A. nigrescens savanna, a highly significant 
difference was detected between giraffe and kudu
foraging paths (Chizciic = 127.8, Chi2o.a ai,2s = 52.6). 
This result, is based on a sample size of 514
availability records from 180 sampling stations fcr 
giraffe, and 1022 availability records from 303 
sampling stations for kudu.
The giraffe foraging path in Acacia nigrescens savanna 
was separated from that of kudu by higher proportions 
of occurrence of Acacia nigrescens and A. tortills. The 
following shrub species were significantly more common 
in the kudu foraging path: Securinega virosa,
Ormocarpum trichocarpum, and Dlohrostachys einerea.
i3.4 DISCUSSION
3.4.1 Body size and habitat specialisation
The finding that diversity of habitat use increases 
with increasing body size was derived from a 
quantitative analysis of habitat use in three ruminant 
species across a wide body size range. While this is r. 
small sample of species, the result is supported by 
patterns of habitat use documentvd for other ungulates 
endemic to the KNP (Smithers, 1383). For example 
klipspringer (Oreotragus oreotrsgus) and bushbuck 
(Tragelapbus scriptus) are both small ruminants (11 kg 
and 30 kg) with very specific habitat requirements; 
klipspringer are restricted to rocky outcrops and 
bushbuck to riparian thickets. Such habitat specificity 
is not shown by any larger ungulate,
I propose that a wider feeding tolerance in larger 
herbivores leads to the use of a wider range of habitat 
types (du Toit and Owen-Smith, in press). This results 
in a more even use of environmental resources, causing 
population metabolism to scale positively with species 
body mass. Being more evenly dispersed within 
ecosystems, larger herbivores are also less affected by 
local disturbances (such as tire or rainfall 
variations). Wider habitat use by larger species could 
be a common pattern among primary consumers as a
itlmate (282 km2 ) is somewhat largt
Leuthold (1978) in the Tsavo East National Park, Kenya,
in the Serengetl also
km2 , and that adult mall
even less. This is in contrast to my finding that the 
mature male that I monitored using radio telemetry for 
a total period of one month, spaced over 34 months, 
moved over a very much wider range than the female. 
Poster and Dagg (1972) reported ft mean home range area 
of 85 km* for adult females in the Nairobi National
Park, Kenya, and Berry (1978) reported an average area 
of 68 kra* for adult females in the Luangwo valley,
Zambia. In both cases these estimates wore based on 
sightings of known animals within a fixed study area, 
and if animals moved outside of this they were not
monitored. Langman (1973) used radio tracking in the 
Timbavati Nature Reserve, South Africa, and reported
the very small mean home range area of 24.6 km8 for
adult females.
Owen-Smith's (1979) home range estimates for two kudu 
groups in the Nwamuriwa region of the Tshokwane study
area (6.2 km2 and 11.2 km2 ) match the estimate from
this study (7.87 km*) for a group in the same area
(K900, Table 3.2). Other home rangfi estimates for kudu 
(based on field sightings and radio tracking) are from 
the Andries Vosloo Kudu Reserve in the Eastern Cape, 
where adult females covered an average area of only 
1.27 km2 (Alien-Rowlandson, 198f
The average home range area estimated for adult female 
impala in my study (6.81 km5 ) is very similar to that
(5 km2) found for adult females, non-territorial males 
and juveniles In the Serongeti (Jarman, 1970). However, 
Murray (1982), working in the Sengwa Wildlife Research 
Area in Zimbabwe, calculated the mean SOX home range 
area for adult females as a mere 0.6 km2.
Previous to my study, reliable estimates of steenbok 
home range area have not been reported.
The above estimates for giraffe, kudu and impala show 
wide variations among the average areas that 
individuals of each species are reported to cover. This 
is no doubt due to ecological differences among study 
regions, and methodological differences among studies. 
For interspecific comparisons of home range area, such 
variations highlight the importance of using the same 
methods, in the same area, and during the same period, 
for individuals of all species concerned.
Home range area among browsers in the central KNP was 
closely related to body mass, and the slope of the log- 
log relationship (1.38) was not significantly different 
to that found by Swihart et al. (1988) for mammalian 
herbivores (1.56). These authors standardized the data 
used in their analysis by including only home ranges 
estimated by the MCP method from locational data 
collected by radio telemetry and direct observation. In 
the relationship for the KNP browsers, the lower 95%
confidence limit to the body mass exponent (1.01) 
confirms that home range area scales on body mass with 
an exponent significantly higher than that of metabolic 
rate (0.76}. The exponent is also significantly higher 
than 1, a result inconsistent with the predictions of 
Lindstedt et al, (1986).
As discussed by Reiss (1988), it remains to be 
adequately explained why home range area should scale 
on body mass with an exponent that is consistently 
higher than 0.76. Schoener (1968) and Harestad and 
Bunnell (1979) suggested that home range area cannot 
scale in proportion to metabolic rate, because the 
probability of unproductive patches being included in 
the home range will increase with increasing home range 
area. Hence larger species have to cover increasingly 
more ground than would be expected if environmental 
productivity was spatially uniform. Daiouth (1981b) 
countered this with evidence that productivity of the 
environment per unit area is no less for large species 
than it is for small (see also Damuth 1981a, 1987 ) , In 
fact among certain mammalian herbivores it has now been 
found that large species actually extract more energy 
from community resources than smaller species do (see 
Brown and Maurer, 1986, for granivorous desert rodents; 
Owen-Smith, 1988, for African savanna ungulates).
Because home range sharing increases with body size,
Damuth proposed that among the larger species each 
individual has to cover increasingly more ground to 
encounter sufficient food for its exclusive use. This 
hypothesis assumes that home range area is mediated by 
intraspecific competition, which may be valid in 
certain circumstances, but I find it hard to credit 
among the animals I studied. For example, the average 
home range area of impala in a clan of over 200 animals 
was less than 6 km2, while the average kudu cow group, 
which consisted of about 7 animals, moved over an area 
of 22 km2 .
The hypothesis proposed by Lindstedt et ai. (1986) is 
that an animal sets the size of its home range to 
ensure adequate energy to last for the duration of 
critical biological time periods. This also fails to 
explain the home range / body mass relationship among 
browsers in the KNP, Firstly, the critical biological 
time period of lactation is synchronised (in impala and 
kudu) to occur at the start of, or during, the wet 
season when food is abundant. At this time kudu cows 
make short foraging excursions away from their calves, 
which are hidden in thickets, and to which the cows 
return regularly to nurse (personal observations). 
Secondly, Lindstedt et ai. fail to take into account 
the rate at which food resources regenerate, enabling 
consumers to return and use feeding sites again (see 
also Reiss, 1988).
My data are not extensive enough to introduce a new 
hypothesis as to why animals have the home ranges that
which the above hypotheses are based requires testing.
i that they have to in 
r Daauth's hypothesis,
, profitably can. A benefit of covering a 
s that this increases the probability of 
high quality foods 
(e.g. for a giraffe, patches of Dichrostachys cineres 
in pod). Another benefit is the maintenance of 
familiarity with habitats that might be required during 
periods of resource shortage (e.g. for kudu,
model based on the above assumption requires 
•dependent i 
ite would j
Pennycuick, 1979; Altaann, 1987).
3.4.3 Habitat selection
Two general patterns emerge from this analysis. 
Firstly, it is apparent that giraffe are generalists at 
the habitat level. No consistent preferences were found 
to prevail through the seasonal cycle, and instead 
giraffe moved between habitats in response to the 
availability of preferred phenophases in their food 
plants. In fact it was only in the late dry season and 
early wet season that proportional habitat use differed 
significantly from availability. Kudu were found to be 
rather more selective for particular habitats, 
favouring the hills and hillbase ecotone for most of 
the year. Steenbok were particularly selective, 
maintaining a consistently strong preference for Acacia 
tortilis savanna patches throughout the year. This 
pattern of increasing habitat selectivity with 
decreasing body size is consistent with the pattern of 
decreasing diversity of habitat use with decreasing 
body size, as described earlier.
The second general pattern is that of increased 
preference for habitats of the lower catena during the 
dry season. This was found to apply for giraffe, kudu, 
and impala. Steenbok were the exception.
Seasonal movement across the drainage catena has been 
documented before, for giraffe (Hall-Martin, 19746;
Leuthold, 1978[ PeJlew, 1984a,6), kudu (Simpson, 1972), 
and impale (Jarman, 1972; Jarman und Sinclair, 1979), 
Similar movement patterns have also been described for 
grazers (Bell, 1970}- The attraction of the lower
catena is vegetation which remains green for longer 
into the dry jeaaon where the watertable is closest to 
■•he surface. Although kudu were found to favour the
ils and hillbaaes aa well as riverine Habitats in the
dry season, this is actually less of a spread across 
the catenary sequenco than it may seem. There are
numerous gullies and drainage sumps in the hills, and 
seepage zones occur where the hills meet the savanna, 
Steenbok are well adapted to dry conditions, and by 
feeding very selectively on food Items with a 
sufficiently high preformed water content, they are 
able to rema.n on the upper catena throughout the year 
(see Chapter 4),
Over the range of browsers and habitats considered 
here, habitat preferences were found to overlap 
relatively little through tfv.- year, It is during the 
"lean" season that adaptations promoting niche 
separation are most strongly selected for, however 
(Schoener, 1986a), and for savanna ungulates the lean 
season is the late dry season, This is considered a 
nutritionally critical period for giraffe in the 
Transvaal lowveld (Hall-Martin, 19746, 1976), and a
marked drop in condition is evident at this time in
kudu (Brynard and Pienaar, 1960; Novellie, 1983; 
personal observations), Impala in the central KNP also 
lose condition in the dry season (personal 
observations), and severe population losses may occur 
if this period is prolonged (halker et al., 1987 ).
However, it was during the dry season that giraffe, 
kudu, ' ii- ..v. is were found to converge on 
compa-” lively small habitats of the lower catena, A 
similai dry season convergence has been reported for 
"iraffe and lesser kudu {Tr&gelaphus imberbis) in 
.'iv-'rlinoB of the Taavo East National Park, Kenya 
ILiuthGld, 1978). Hence it would seem that for the 
browsing ruminant guild at least, differential habitat 
selection is actually less important in promoting 
coexistence than previous studies (e.g. Lamprey, 1363) 
might suggest.
3.4.4 Foraging path selection
Comparisons between foraging paths of four syntopic 
browsing ruminants show that wnile woody plants 
occurring in one foraging path occur in others too, 
there may be significant differences between the 
relative proportions in which they occur, An analogy is 
to imagine that all woody plants in a habitat are 
marked on a map by dots of equal size but different 
colours for each species. If the various foraging paths 
were out out in strips and laid side by side, they
i.
would have visibly different colour tones.
It is to be expected that dietary differences would be 
responsible for "tonal" differences between foraging 
paths. In the case of steenbok this is clearly 
apparent. The foraging path of this species was 
separated from the others by a high proportional 
occurrence of Securinega viross, which is the woody 
plant best represented in the sVienbok diet [Chapter 
4). The impala foraging path was separated from the 
others by Acacia exuviaiis though, which is relatively 
poorly represented in the impala diet (Chapter 4). This 
apparent anomaly highlights the fact that only woody 
plants were recorded along the foraging path, while 
impala are mainly grazers for most of the year. I 
suggest that A. exuviaiis occurs in association with 
certain sward characteristics that are selected by 
impala when grazing.
Although no difference was detected between the 
foraging paths of giraffe and kudu in Acacia tortilis 
savanna, a clear separation was evident in A. 
nigrescens savanna. In this habitat the giraffe 
foraging path was characterised by a high proportional 
occurrence of Acacia trees, with shrubs being more 
common in the foraging path of kudu, This separation is 
to be expected from the influence of body size on
if woody plant growth forms
'lewed by Schoener, 1974a;
: * f  
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The biotope of a large browsing ruminant (6,g. a 
giraffe) includes a relatively wide range of habitats. 
Wider habitat use by larger species is expected as a 
consequence of the ailometcic relationship between body 
size and gut capacity. This results in larger 
herbivores tolerating a wider range in diet quality, 
and hence metabolising a larger share of community 
resources, The ability of larger species to use a 
larger proportion of environmental productivity enables 
larger species to include a wider range of food patches 
in their home ranges. As has been found elsewhere, home 
range area scales with body mass according to an 
exponent (in this case 1.38) that is significantly 
higher than expected from metabolic requirements alone 
(i.e. 0.T5J. Current explanations are inadequate and 
require further investigation. Among the larger 
browsers {giraffe and kudu), it is in the dvy season 
that certain habitats are used with significantly 
higher Intensities than would be expected from 
availability. These habitats are those occurring low on 
the catenary drainage sequence.
The biotope of a small browsing ruminant |e,g. a 
steenbok) hi*.* occur entirely within one habitat (i.e. 
vegetation community). Small browsers tend to 
specialise on certain habitats which they use
/•
throughout the seasonal cycle (short grass Acacia
riverine thickets for bushbuck, etc.). Although this 
habitat specialisation may result in ecological 






In their recent review of African ungulate ecology, 
McNaughton and Georgiadis (1386) conclude that a 
principal factor contributing to resource partitioning 
is the ordering of syntopic species along a browser-to- 
grazer continuum. The distribution of species along 
this continuum is uneven, however, with grazers and 
browsers being clumped at either end. Of the 44 large 
herbivore species occurring in African savannas, 20 are 
classified as grazers, 13 as browsers and only 10 as 
mixed feeders (Owen-Salth, 1982).
Resource partitioning among species at the grazer end 
of the continuum has received more attention than among 
those at the browser end. This is largely due to a 
concentration of studies on ungulates of the Serengeti 
grasslands (se,- Sinclair and Norton-Griff iths, 1979). 
These studies have shown that grass is a heterogeneous 
food resource from which different grazer species 
select diets consisting of different proportions of 
leaf, sheath, and stem (Gwynne and Bell, 1968). Such 
trophic distinctions are related to differences in body 
size, digestive physiology and mouth structure (Bell, 
1971i Jarman, 1974; Jarman and Sinclair, 1979; Deoment 
and van Soest, 1983). It is expected that morphological 
differences should result in trophic distinctions 
between browsers in much the same way as between
grazers (Jarman, 1974), although this has not been 
investigated. In this chapter I consider resource 
partitioning among four syntopic browsing ruminant 
species of widely differing body size, and relate my 
findings to those of previous studies on the African 
grazing ungulate guild,
An important assumption underlying the concept of 
reaource partitioning is what Hoermond (1966) calls the 
"jack-of-all-trades" principle, in that the ability to 
perform well at some trades restricts the ability to do 
well at others. Applied to animals, differences in 
morphology and behaviour result in different abilities 
to use different resources and hence result in the 
potential to partition those resources. Measuring the 
degree to which consumers partition resources (in this 
chapter considered to be food) is problematic, however 
(Schooner, 1974a,b; Hurlbert, 1978; Lawler, 1980; 
Hoermond, 1988). Measures of overlap in proportional 
use of the same foods may be biased by the 
contributions of certain foods that are actually not 
limiting because they are abundant (Lawlor, 1980; 
Hoermond, 1986). Overlap measures are nevertheless 
useful for identifying the potential for competition 
when most profitable foods are limiting, such as during 
the late dry season in African savannas (French, 1986; 
Hansen et al., 1985). Alternatively, measures of 
trophic similarity that are independent of food
abundance may reflect evolutionary divergence due to 
yaat comp tltive pressures (Lawlor, 1980). Such 
measures are based on comparisons of electivities 
(feeding preferences).
A two-pronged approach is adopted in this chapter. 
Firstly I consider the food resource base by analysing 
diet composition in each study species, and 
investigating the influence of seasonality on diet 
composition, diversity and overlap between species. 
Secondly I consider partitioning of the food resource 
base by comparing feeding preferences, and 
investigating the factors that influence feeding 
preference in each species. These include both plant 
factors (chemistry and accessibility) and animal 
factors (body size and dietary tolerance).
4.1.1 The food resource base
4.1.1.1 Diet coapoaition
By Root’s (196?) definition, food resources and the 
ways in which they are used define the guild. Strictly 
speaking, the guild cannot be defined a priori (Jaksic, 
1981), but this makes It difficult to decide which 
species to Include in a guild study in the first place. 
The way around this is to include syntopic species on 
the basis of existing knowledge.
le diets of giraffe (Innis, 1958; 
and Dagg, 1972; Leuthold and
Owen-Smith, 1979; Novellie, 1983;
(Huntley, 1972; Cohen, 1976; Smithers, 1983) show that
for grazing ungulates in the Serengeti 





auch seasonal variations in feeding patterns among 
browsing ruminants in the central KNP. I investigate

similarities between species) are considered in the 
sections that follow.
4.1.2.2 Feeding preference and plant chemistry
By definition, the average diet of a selective 
herbivore is of a higher quality than the average 
quality of available food In the habitat as a whole 
(McNaughton and Georgiadis, 1886). The process of diet 
selection may thus be considered as the means by which 
diet quality is enhanced to a greater or lesser degree 
above a certain background level specific to each 
habitat. Quality of forage to ungulates varies 
according to its proportional composition of quality 
enhancers and quality reducers. The former are
nutrients and the latter include fibre and plant
secondary metabolites, which are either digestion
inhibitors or toxins.
One school of thought considers maximizing the intake 
of nutrients to be the most important basis upon which 
diet selection operates (Westoby, 1974; Belevsky, 1978, 
1981), and among grazers there is good evidence for 
this (Crawley, 1983| Beloveky, 1986). Another school of 
thought considers minimizing the intake of secondary 
defence compounds to be more important (Freeland and 
Jansen, 1974 ; Rosenthal and Janzen, 1979| Bryant end 
Kuropat, 1980; Bryant st al., 1986), This second
particularly applicable to browsers
, 1987a), (b) inhibition of cell wall
beyond
Plant chemistry analyses were nevertheless performed on 
a randomly chosen sample of woody plants that are 
common in the central KNP, and for which the feeding 
preferences of four indigenous browsing ruminant 
species were estimated. In this section I use these 
analyses to investigate the relationship between 
feeding preference and plant chemistry among browsing 
ruminants over a wide body size range.
4.1.2.3 Feeding preference end fornge accessibility
Rate of harvest is considered to have an important 
influence on the feeding preferences of large 
herbivores (Bolovsky, 1978; Malechek and Balph, 19871. 
For browsing ruminants this rate is constrained by 
structural plant features such as apinescence and 
twiggy growth form (Dunham, 1980; Owen-Smith, 1982; 
Cooper and Owen-Smith, 1986), and perhaps canopy 
architecture in trees (Foster and Dags, 1972). Such
features impede access to edible plant parts within the 
feeding hei ht range of any particular browser. Hence 
it might be predicted that structurally defended plant 
phenotypes will be relatively less preferred food 
plants to browsers. However, this prediction has to be 
balanced against (a) the nutritional quality of t.ho 
forage that browsers are able to harvest from such 
plants, and (b) the ability of browsers to adapt their 
feeding techniques to overcome structural defences.
Pellew 1 1984a) found that leaves and shoots of thorned 
browse plants used by giraffe were particularly 
nutritious. Furthermore, while giraffe took smaller 
bites from thorned Acacia species than from thornless 
shrubs, this was compensated for by increased bite 
rates (Pellew, 1984b), On the other hand Cooper and 
Owen-Smith (1988) found that spineseence was effective 
in reducing leaf and shoot losses to below the levels 
expected for equally palatable but non-spinescent
species, when fed on by kudu, impala and goats.
The ultimate woody plant feature influencing browser 
accessibility is the height at which palatable parts 
occur above ground. While steenbok and impala have 
limited access to foliage on low branches that are 
readily accessible to kudu, giraffe have exclusive 
access to the upper canopies of many mature trees. Use 
of different feeding levels in the vegetation is a 
standard explanation for coexistence among African
browsing ungulates (Lamprey, 1983; Leuthold, 1978; 
McNaughton and Qeorgiadie, 1986). This hypothesis has
not been tested however, and although it is obvious
that large browsers can eat food that smaller browsers 
cannot reach, it is less obvious why large browsers do 
not also eat food that smaller browsers can reach. I 
suggest that the larger of two syntopic browsers would 
usually feed at a higher level than the other as this 
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Radio telemetry was used to locate marked individuals 
within each study population I according to the methods 
outlined in the previous chapter), enabling feeding 
observations to be made in habitats selected by these 
animals during each phase of the seasonal cycle. This 
avoided the problem of bias in favour of habitats in 
which animals are most easily located by eye. Only one 
habitat within the study area was inaccessible and this 
was the hills habitat, consisting of Nwamuriwa and 
Kwamuriwane hills, both of which have steep and roc 
slopes. Of the study animals, only kudu made use of 
this habitat, which was included in the areas covered 
by two out of the four cow groups which constituted the 
kudu study population,
Once located, ervations were made on collared or 
otherwise easily identifiable individuals of each study 
species, using the continuous focal-animal method 
(Altmann, 1974). Observations were made from a 4-wheel- 
drive vehicle, using 7 x 60 binoculars at distances 
from 2-20 m. Animals within the study area were 
habituated to vehicles, apart from which ihey were 
completely uninfluenced by humans and th'. u i-rvements
were not restricted by any unnatural barriers, This 
situation well satisfied the requirement for both
internal and external validity of behavioural data 
collected by observation (Altmann, 1874 I.
During each observation period the focal animal was 
followed by driving slowly behind it, keeping as 
closely as possible to its foraging path. This was to 
measure distance moved tusing the vehicle odometer) as 
well as make close inspections of feeding sites when 
necessary. Observation periods were of variable length, 
but usually varied between three and five hours 
depending on conditions, Termination of each
observation period occurred either at a pre-determined 
time or else due to unforeseen causes, These included 
disturbance by predators (usually lion, Panthers leo, 
but also leopard, P. pardua, and spotted hyena, Crocuta 
crocuta), the onset of heavy rain which obscured 
visibility, mechanical problems with the vehicle, etc. 
Observation periods were pre-planned for each study 
species to include all the hours of the day between 
dawn and dusk for each month of the year,
4.2.2 Data capture
A portable microcomputer (Sharp PC-1600) equipped with 
8K RAM was used for real-time recording of field 
observations. This type of computerised data capture
system is superior to the traditional check sheet 
method whi:h is cumbersome, time-consuming, and error- 
prone i particularly when data ultimately have to be 
transcribed manually to a computer file (see Whiten and 
Barton, 1988). The use of portable microcomputers in 
the field is a relatively new development in biological 
research methodology, but is proving to bd in-reasingly 
popular as ita merits become realised (Demment and 
Greenwood, 1987; Unwin and Martin, 1987; Whiten and 
Barton, 1988). Because of the novelty of the particular 
method employed in this study, I describe it in some 
detail.
The Sharp PC-1600 was affixed to a clipboard which 
could be clipped to the vehicle dashboard, between the 
steering wheel and instrument panel. This enabled 
operation of the microcomputer with one hand while the 
other was used for steering or holdi-g binoculars. 
Software was written in BASIC by the Quantitative 
Biologist for National Parks Board (P, Retief) 
according to the requirements of this project, Data 
entry was prompt-driven, ensuring consistency in data 
capture, and each accepted entry was acknowledged with 
an audio cue li.e, a "bleep"). If an entry did not fit 
the demands of the prompt (e.g. an alphabetic character 
instead of a numeric) then the "bleep” would be of a 
higher pitch, and the entry would not be accepted. 
Prompts were programmed to appear on the display
(single line, 26 character width, liquid cvytitall
directly above special function keys (of which there
were six) positioned in a row beneath the display. Each 
prompt option could thus be selected by pressing the 
special function key directly below it.
Each observation period began by entering an initiation 
line in which the species, sex, identification code,
and age class of the animal wens recorded together with 
a grid reference of map position (on a 1:100,000 map), 
habitat code, and the size of the group within which 
the focal animal was located, the date (by month and 
day) and time (by hour, minute, and second) of th*
initiation were entered automatically by the computer 
from its internal clock. After entering the initiation 
line, a main menu would appear on the display. This 
menu consisted of a series of prompt options relating 
to first order activity classes, These were "Feeding"; 
"Moving", "Standing", "Lying", and "Obscured". The 
observation period would then progress by selecting 
from this menu, which directed the observer through a 
sequence of lower order categories within each activity 
class. Lower order categories within the feeding 
activity class will be described below (activities 
other than feeding were also recorded but are not 
included in this thesis). The observation period was 
1 minated by entering a termination line in which the 
grid reference of map position was recorded, together
with distance moved (to the nearest 50 metres) as read 
off the vehicle odometer. The time at which the 
termination took place (in hours, minutes, and seconds) 
was entered automatically from the computer's internal
The duration of a feeding event was the period between 
when a focal animal commenced feeding at a feeding 
station and when it swallowed the last mouthful at that 
station (unless feeding was abruptly terminated, e.g. 
due to alarm). A feeding station consisted of forage 
immediately available to the animal during the course 
of an uninterrupted feeding event (the features that 
describe a feeding event will be outlined shortly). 
This definition of a feeding station is similar to that 
of Novellie (1978) and McNaughton (1987), except that 
here it does not only apply when the focal animal's 
legs are stationary. While feeding on a patch of 
herbaceous (i.e. non-woody) forage, study animals would 
often move slowly through the patch with the head down, 
feeding continuously. This was considered to be an 
uninterrupted feeding event even if the head was raised 
briefly to look around while chewing.
The commencement of a feeding event was recorded by 
selecting the "Feeding" option from the main menu of 
first order activity classes on the microcomputer 
display. This would result in the instantaneous storage
f
46", 90‘, 135*, and 180" respectively. Neck angle:
rithin each neck angle class, using
The browsing heights
plant growth form being fed on. These options ■ 
"Grass", "Forb", "Creeper", "Shrub", "Sapling",
all upright "Creeper"
Table 4.1. Feeding height classes corresponding to neck 
angles*.
Height of mouth above ground (m)
alraffe Kudu Inpala Steenbok
■Subtended by the neck relative to the forelegs, In adult 
females of each species.
within the herbaceous layer or else entwined within the 
woody layer. "Shrubs" were classified as woody-stemmed 
bushy plants less than 2 m in height, usually with 
multiple stems. This class included woody stemmed 
vines. "Saplings" included the immature growth stages 
of woody plants, ranging from seedlings growing within 
the herbaceous layer to immature shrubs and trees less 
than 2 m in height. "Trees” were classified as urge 
woody plants usually with single stems and growing 
above 2 m in height.
If "Grass", "Forb", or "Creeper" options were selected, 
then the programme would store a code to this effect 
(appearing as "1", "2", or "3" in the printout) after 
the time-stamp for that feeding event, and return to 
the main menu of first order activity classes. For 
herbaceous plants, plant part and species fed on were 
usually impossible to identify by observation through 
binoculars from a vehicle. This was because individual 
mouthfuls (especially in the case of kudu) often 
included a mlx of plant parts removed from a patch of 
herbaceous plants made up of a variety of species, Even 
close examination of feeding sites on foot would not 
have solved the problem, since forbs were often bitten 
off at ground level, or even pulled out completely when 
the soil was soft after rains. Further, the study 
animals would all take flight immediately at the sight
"Shoot'’, "Fruit", ’Flower” prompt options.
list of woody species with their numeric codes was 
immediately accessible in a plasticised flip-booklet
that those woody plant species
available to the feeding 
the mouth) could be ret
r
plant feeding »vent, In the printout, codes for these 
species would appear separately from the code of the 
species being fed on. The reason (relevant to this 
chapter) for recording plant species available to a 
browser while feeding in a particular habitat was so 
that a measure of feeding preference could be derived 
{as will be described later in this methods section!.
At the termination of a feeding event (indicated by the 
commencement of a new activity, e.g. walking, standing 
alert, or switching to a new forage type) the first 
order activity class relevant to the new activity would 
be entered immediately. If the focal animal became 
obscured behind other animals or vegetation, then the 
"Obscured" option on the main menu was selected. After 
manoeuvering the vehicle as quickly as possible into a 
position from which observations could resume, the 
activity in which the animal was engaged at the time 
would be immediately recorded. Time elapsed while the 
focal animal was obscured was dropped from subsequent 
analyses. This accounted for less than IX of the total 
observation time recorded during the study period. If 
the focal animal crossed a habitat boundary, the 
observation would be terminated and a new one initiated 
in the new habitat. This practice resulted in a string 
of time-stamped events ordered in real-time sequence, 
bracketed between initiation and termination lines. The 
time taken to enter the required information for each
if each day of fieldwork, all data in the
cheap and convenient
W e  4.2. Hours 
iach quarter of t
a recorded during
Hours re.
Giraffe Kudu lapala Steenbok Total
42
152
»1 207 198 1094
printout of the day's data was also obtained, using the 
Sharp CE-150 printer/cassette interface, which uses an 
X and Y axes plotter system on a 68 mm wide paper roll. 
Editing comments (e,g. correcting plant species codes) 
were transcribed by hand from a field notebook onto 
this printout, using the time-stamps as a reference. 
This annotated hardcopy was stapled to the relevant 
page of a "page-a-day" diary which was kept as a daily 
log of completed fieldwork, The data in the 
microcomputer were then erased in preparation for the 
next day of fieldwork,
Field data were stored by use of the above method for 
periods of between one and two weeks, before being 
transferred to a minicomputer at the KNP headquarters 
at Skukuza.
4,2.4 Data transfer and analysis
Data files stored on cassette tape in the field were 
transferred to the minicomputer (DEC PDF 11/73) by use 
of a Sharp RS-232 interface. This minicomputer operated 
under the UNIX operating system. Data files were 
checked on the screen and edited according to the 
editing comments made on each day’s printout (using the 
UNIX text-editor "vi"). The data files were then stored 
on floppy diskette and backed up on hard disk. These 
edited data files were subsequently run through two
programmes {»— Itten in the programming language "auk" 
by the Quaru tive Biologist for National Parks Board, 
P. Retief), which created two databases in the format 
required by V.ie "Prelude" database package (VenturCom 
Inc., 1984), One programme created an activity database 
consisting of all events recorded over all activity 
classes. The other programme created a feeding database 
consisting only of feeding events.
The activity database consisted of 11 variables
describing each observation. These were month, day, 
hour, animal species, animal i.d. code, sex, group 
eiae, habitat, fi"St order activity, second order 
activity, and elapsed time. Elapsed time was in
seconds, and for each observation this time was the
difference between the time-stamp of that entry and the
next. The feeding data-base consisted of 13 variables 
describing each observation. These were month, day, 
hour, animal species, animal i.d. code, sex, age class, 
habitat, neck angle class, plant growth form, plant 
species, and elapsed time. The elapsed time value for 
an observation in this database was identical to the 
value for the same feeding observation in the activity 
database.
As more data were collected, additional observations 
were appended to the above two databases which were 
sorted chronologically by month, day, and hour.
Temporary da'abases for each browser species were 
created using "Prelude" commands, selecting data out of 
the permanent databases by the animal species variable. 
Programmes made up of "Prelude" commands were used for 
descriptive analysis of these databases during the 
study period. Upon completion of the fieldwork phase of 
the study, both activity and feeding databases were 
converted into SAS format (SAS Institute Inc., 1986a}, 
for statistical analysis on the mainframe computer at 
the University of the Witwatersrand.
4.2.5 Diet composition
An analysis of diet composition requires the 
identification of dietary components, so that the 
proportional contribution of each may be measured. Here 
dietary components are considered to be forage types. A 
forage type is defined as a class of food items for 
which there may be assumed to be less variability in 
guality within the class then between classes. In this 
broad definition food quality is assumed to vary as a 
function of the quantity of assimilable nutrients that 
can be ingested per unit time. This is dependent upon a 
range of features of the food resource operating either 
independently or in concert, of which the following ore 
probably most important: digestibility (as influenced 
by content of fibre or digestibility-reducing 
phytooheaicals such as tafinins); content of specific
inorganic nutrients (such as phosphorus); toxicity (as 
determined by content of toxic phytochemicals such as 
alkaloids); feeding repellence (caused by the 
astringent taste of many phytochemicals); and structure 
(as exhibited by growth form, leaf size, spinescence,
Herbaceous forage types were categorised into three 
physiognomic classes: grasses, forbs, and creepers.
Woody forage types were classified by plant species and 
and three categories of plant part: foliage (including 
"leaf" and "shoot"), fruit, and flower. This treatment 
considers diff -ent parts of the same woody plant to be 
distinct forage types, in contract to early studies 
that analysed the diet simply in terms of "food plants" 
(for giraffe examples see Innis, 1968; Leuthold and 
Leuthold, 1972). The successively detailed 
classification of graminoid, non-graminoid herbaceous, 
and woody forage types follows the respective order of 
increasing complexity in anti-herbivore defence 
mechanisms displayed by these plant groups (reviewed by 
Maleehek and Balph, 1987),
Diet composition was measured in terms of the 
proportional distribution of feeding time between 
forage types. For browsing ungulates, feeding time is a 
more accu-ate measure of quantity of food ingested than 
bite frequency (see Owen-Smith, 1979). This is because
of wide variations in bite size between forage types, 
as well as the obvious difficulty in counting bites 
taken by animals in the wild. Alternative methods
include the "feeding record" method (Leuthold, 1971; 
Leuthold and Leuthold, 1972) in which feeding events on 
each plant species are counted without regard for 
relative feeding time allocation or plant part
differentiation. This relatively crude method can be 
used to indicate feeding time allocation if records are 
made at regular time intervals (i.e. point sampling). 
Sampling time is then greatly reduced, however,
especially for small browsers like steenbok which spend 
a relatively small proportion of the day feeding. Rumen 
content analysis is another popular method for 
estimating diet composition (Dunham, 1960; Hall-Martin, 
1974a; Wilson, 1966; Smithers, 1983) but was ruled out 
in this study mainly because of its destructive
implications but also due to the problem of 
differential digestibility of ingested forage types 
(Gaare et al., 1977; Hanley et ad,, 19861. The
differential digestibility problem is even more 
pronounced in the final alternative, faecal analysis, 
which has nevertheless been used in other studies to 
estimate diet composition in African ungulates (e.g. 
Hansen et al., 1986).
' ■ i 
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4.2.6 Seasonality
The relationship between proportional allocation of
feeding time to each major dietary component (grass, 
forbs, woody plant foliage, fruits and flowers) and 
rainfall was investigated using simple linear 
correlation analysis. Four rainfall statistics were 
used: total rainfall (mm) for each month during which 
feeding data were collected for each study species: 2- 
month running mean of rainfall (2-MRMR), calculated as 
rainfall averaged over the month in question and the 
preceding month; 3-MRMR (averaged over the month in
question and the preceding 2 months); and 4-MRMR 
(averaged over the month in question and the preceding 
3 months),
Seasonal movement across the drainage catena was 
investigated for giraffe, kudu and impala. The monthly
percentages of collared animal sightings made in
riverine vegetation were plotted against rainfall 
statistics {see above) for each month.
4.2.7 Diet overlap
Diet overlap between a pair of browser species was 
assessed by two methods:
t1977; Pielou, 1977) \ 
of two diets that wei 
(PS) is equivalent
sfficient 




(i.e. giraffe/kudu, giraffe/inpala, giraffe/steenbok, 
kudu/impala, kudu/steenbok, and impala/steenbok), by
% !;l
and bi denote the percentage all' 
time to the ith forage type by brows, 
vely. PS is given by the sum of all
ii. Correlation analysis
The Pearson product-moment method of
analysis (SAS Institute Inc., 1986a) was used to
estimate the strength of the relationship between diet 
composition in one browser species and another, during 
the same phase of the seasonal cycle. Correlation
analysis was performed (for each quarter of the year 
and each combination of diet pairs) on percentage
feeding time distribution among (1) all forage types,
(2) all browse forage types (i.e. excluding grass), and
(3) all woody browse forage types (i.e. excluding all 
herbaceous forage types). The same analyses were also 
performed on mean annual diets. A correlation was 
considered significant i f f <  0.06. When certain forage 
types (',g. grass or all herbs) were excluded, then the 
percentage contribution of each remaining forage type 
was scaled up so that the sum of all percentages was 
always 100.
A combined measure of the overall correlation between 
the diets of all browsers during each seasonal quarter 
was obtained by fitting a two-way analysis of variance 
model (forage types x browser species, one observation 
per cell) to each data set (i.e. all forage types; no 
grass; no herbs), Output of the SAS ANOVA procedure 
(SAS Institute Inc., 19866) includes a coefficient of 
multiple determination, fP , which measures how much 
variation In the dependent variable (percentage dietary 
contribution) can be accounted for by the model. The 
larger the /P value, the better the model fits the
idata. The multiple correlation coefficient, fl, is the 
positive square root of #, and ranges for 0 to 1. The 
larger the value of R, the closer the overall 
correlation between the diets of all four browsers.
1.2.8 Dietary diversity
The Shannon-Wiener diversity index H' (Shannon and 
Weaver, 1949; Pieiou, 1977) was used as a measure of 
the diversity of (a) the mean annual diet, and <b) the 
diet during each month of the year for each browser 
species by the formula:
H' = -2 pi log pt ,
where pi is the proportion of feeding time allocated to 
the ith forage type included in the diet (see section
4,2.5 for the definition of a forage type). 
Justification for the use of the Shannon-Wiener index 
as a measure of diversity in ecological studies was 
presented in Chapter 3.
Note that the measurement of dietary diversity is 
strongly influenced by the way in which dietary 
components are classified, Some authors have compared 
diets in terms of species richness (e.g. Hansen et al. 
1985)i A serious drawback to this is the under­
estimation of additional diversity within species
plant parts (shoots, 1<
others," (Johnson,
tllability of each component, and is expressed as an 
lex. In this study, usage of food components by study
the proportional frequency of
herbaceous plant;
tplants. Species of woody plant (of all growth forms) 
occurring within a 5 m radius of the focal animal's 
mouth were recorded during every fifth woody plant 
feeding event. If, however, a woody plant (e.g. a large 
tree) within this 5 m radius did not bear foliage
within the feeding height range of the focal animal, 
then it was not recorded as present, The list of
species recorded as present included the species being 
fed on at the time of sampling.
The use of a sampling area of 5 m radius at every fifth
woody plant feeding station was so as to obtain
suitable samples of immediately available woody browse 
species, with independence between sampling stations 
(see previous chapter). This method of availability 
sampling is analogous to quadrat sampling along the 
foraging path, using a quadrat area of approximately 
80 mz . Availability of woody browse was recorded in 
terms of species preeont, and not biomass, since quick 
biomass estimations are impossible to tr ke and in any 
event browsers use only a fraction of the standing crop 
of browse at a feeding station before moving on. 
Further, in heterogeneous plant communities, 
quantitative measures add little useful information to 
that yielded by a simple species list for each quadrat 
(Goodall, 1978; Pielou, 1984).
The proportional occurrence of a woody plant species in
the foraging path of a particular species of study 
animal (pfP ) was calculated as pep = ru/N, where ni is 
the number of times that the ith woody plant species 
was recorded as present over all sampling stations, and 
N = Snj. The proportional use of a woody plant St voles 
was calculated as the proportion of woody plant feeding 
time ipei) allocated to feeding on that plant species. 
The feeding preference index (FPI) for a particular 
woody plant species was calculated as:
FPI - pet/ptp.
This ratio of usage and availability is mathematically 
identical to Ivlev’s forage ratio (Ivlev, 1961). By 
this ratio, a food item is considered preferred when 
the ratio value exceeds 1, and for ungulates the value 
usually varies betwe m  10 and 0.1 (van Dyne et a!,, 
1980). The forage ratio (FVZ) is widely considered to be 
a reliable measure of preference when exploitation is 
not significant (Crawley, 1983), and is the basis from 
which most other commonly used preference indices are 
derived (reviewed by Lechowics, 1982). The FPI differs 
from the PR, however, in two important respects. The 
FPI is based on usage and availability data that were 
collected (1) concurrently and (2) along the same 
foraging path. In contrast the FR compares proportional 
usage of a food component with proportional 
"availability" of that component in the environment
(i.e. a vegetation community), This entails separate 
sampling of usage and availability at different times 
over different areas, leading to sampling errors (Owen- 
Sraith and Cooper, 1987a). Also, phonological variation 
within the food resource is not easily accounted for, 
The measurement of proportional occurrence of food 
components (in this case plant species) along the 
foraging path removes sampling error in estimating 
availability, and linked sampling of usage and 
availability ensures concurrent tracking of phenology.
A drawback to the FPI (and FA) is that the value of 
this index varies asymmetrically from zero towards 
infinity. This can be rectified by log-transformation, 
although the range of FPI val'iss still varies as a 
function of relative abundance, For this reason FPI 
values can only be compared between herbivore species 
when the relative abundance of available food types is 
similar for each (Jacobs, 1984). This limits
quantitative comparisons to situations where syntopic 
herbivore species were studied concurrently. 
Alternatively rank order comparisons may be more 
appropriate (Johnson, 1980). Despite its shortcomings, 
the simple usage/availability ratio yields very similar 
results to other more complex electivity indices 
1 Lechowics, 1982) . Note though that only visage and 
availability of woody plants is considered in this 
analysis, If forbs and grasses were included then woody
plants, now being relatively less "available", would 
score hit, tec FPX ratings I see also Johnson, 1980; Owen- 
Siaith and Cooper, 1987a).
The PPI is similar in principle to the site-based 
acceptance (SA) index of Owen-Smith and Cooper (1987s) 
tn that both indices »re derived from measurements of 
usage and availability along the foraging path. The 
availability component of the SA is derived by 
recording relative frequency of occurrence of plant 
species within 10 m on either side of the foraging path 
during 30-minute intervals. This sampling method is not 
suitable foe monitoring wild animals from a vehicle, 
however, and in this situation "snapshot" availability 
sampling over a smaller area ia more applicable. The 
large sample sizes obtained by this method compensate 
for the small area sampled each time (the number of 
availability samples recorded for giraffe, kudu, 
impala, and steenbok were 622, 613, 169, and 161
respectively). An added advantage of the FPI is that 
availability was only recorded when the focal animal 
was actually feeding, providing an accurate reflection 
of the animal's feeding choice, to accomodate for 
seasonal variations in feeding preference, FPI values 
were calculated separately for wet and dry seasons, For 
each species, usage/availability data were collected 
for as large & sample of animals as possible, and in 
the case of kudu, from a range of social groupings.
■<
This minimized the influence of individual or group 
preference on the patterns of feeding preference
ascribed to each species (see Provenza and Balph>
4.2.10 Feeding preference similarities
Lawlor (1980} proposes the following formulation
(adapted from Schoener, 19746) for estimating 
similarity (Sjk) between the resource use patterns of 
syntopic consumer species j and kt
Sjk  -------- — ------/(2 ajjz S )
where aij and ai» are electivities (of consumers j and 
k respectively) for the 1th resource type. This 
formulation is Identical to that for the Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient r (s«<? Zar, 
1984). Hence by substituting log FPI for a and r for 
Sjk, simple linear correlation analysis was used to 
assess similarities between species pairs in terms of 
woody plant feedi • preferences, during wet and dry 





feeding time allocation) during wet and dry seasons for 
each of the four browser species, Spearman's rank 
correlation method was used. Correlation analyses were 
performed using the SAS CORR procedure (SAS Institute 
Inc., 1985a).
In both sets of analyses, some correlations were 
performed using combined data sets for kudu, impala and 
steenbok. In each case the combined data set was 
derived by concatenation of the three smaller data 
sets. That is, observations in each variable did not 
change in value by being combined as data sets were 
simply aligned one below the other [the SAS SET 
(concatenate) statement was used: SAS Institute Inc.,
iv. Partial correlation analysis
To remove the effects of interactions between leaf 
chemistry variables, partial correlation coefficients 
were calculated for feeding preference (log FPI, the 
dependent variable) and each leaf chemistry variable in 
turn (i.e. holding all others constant in each case). 
This analysis was performed for a combined 
kudu/impala/steenbok data set (reasons are apparent in 
the results section). The SAS REG procedure was used 





The mean annual giraffe diet was almost entirely 
derived from woody plants 199.IX feeding time,
Fig. 4.1), and the small herbaceous fraction consisted 
of creepers growing within the woody layer. Foliage 
made up the bulk of the woody dietary component, with 
only four plant species accounting for 95% of this. 
These were Acacia nigrescens, A, tortilis,
Dichrostachys cinerea, and A. exuvi&lis (Appendix B1I. 
Reproductive parts of woody plants contributed 
significantly to the dry season diet, with pods being 
particularly important in the early dry season, and 
flowers in the late dry season (Fig. 4.2a). Pods of 
A. tortilis and D. cinerea made a very large
contribution to the dirt in April (24% feeding time), 
and in June A. tortilis and D. cinerea pods together 
accounted for 24.9% (15.5% and 9.4% respectively) of 
the feeding time for that month. In September 
A, nigrescens trees flower in profusion in the KNP, and 
at this time the giraffe diet Included a high 
proportion of these flowers (18.6% feeding time),





Figure 4.2 b. Kudu monthly diet composition, as measured in terms of 
percentage allocation of feeding time to each major dietary component. 
Refer to Appendix 82 for a break-down by forage types.
Figure 4.2c. Impala monthly diet composition, ae measured in terms of 
percentage allocation of feeding time to each major dietary component.

malthough relatively inaigniticant in the giraffe diet, 
was an important food plant for kudu in the wet season 
126.2% feeding time for February), Kudu spent less time

forbs increased in the dry season as impala ate the 
dead and dried tissue of dormant forbs such as 
Cyphocarpa angustitolia, which kudu and steenbok 
ignored. The woody component of the impala diet was 
derived mainly from the foliage of Acacia tortilla, 
A, nigrescena, and Dichrostachys cinerea (Appendix B3), 
Fallen pods of A- tortilla made a small contribution to 
the late dry season diet (2.48 feeding time for 
August). The consumption of flowers by impala was not 
recorded during feeding obsirvations, although they 
were seen eating the fallen flowers of Kigelia africana 
in riverine vegetation during the dry season.
iv. Steenbok
The large herbaceous component (58,58 feeding time) in 
the mean annual diet (Fig. 4.1) was derived almost 
entirely from forbs, with grass and creepers being 
relatively unimportant (both < 18 feeding time). As 
with kudu, the proportional allocation of feeding time 
to forbs declined markedly through the dry season (from 
92.58 in December to 19.68 in October, Fig. 4.2dl. The 
small creeper component in the diet was highest in the 
dry season (4.88 feeding time for August) during which 
wild cucumbers (Cucurbitaceae) retained some green 
foliage. The increased consumption of woody foliage 
which compensated for the decline in forb availability 
during the dry season was derived mainly from
i
Securinega virosa, Acacia tortilis, and A. nigrescens 
(Appendix B4). S. vicosa was a particularly important 
food plant for steenbok in the early dry season (40.8% 
feeding time for June) before leaf abscission in 
July/August. Dried A. tortilis pods were searched for 
(apparently by smell) and eaten off the ground in the 
late dry season, accounting for a relatively large 
proportion of feeding time durinf this period (18.3* 
feeding time for August), Steenbok were not seen to 
consume any flowers of woody plants, although the 
flowers of various forts were consumed together with 
leaf and stem tissue during the wet season,
4,3.2 Seasonality
4.3.2.1 Diet composition
Over all months during which data were collected, it 
was only with impala that monthly percentage dietary 
contribution of grass was significantly correlated with 
rainfall (Table 4,3), For impala the strongest 
relationship was with the 2-MRMR (see also Fig, 4,3), 
demonstrating the lag period between rainfall and its 
ultimate effects on the ungulate diet. By plotting the 
impala monthly percentage allocation of feeding time to 
grass Iy) against the 2-MRMR (x), a threshold effect
# 
- ' z : .
Figure 4.3. Impala percentage feeding time allocation to grass, plotted for each month from August 1986 to December 1988 (solid line), 
with the 2-month running mean of rainfall (2-MRMR, dashed line) in mm.
cigure 4.4. iropaia percentage leeaing time allocation to grass, 
plotted against the 2-month running mean of rainfall (2-MRMR

'' / •
Table 1,<, Correlation eeefficianta1 for the relationship betieen it) proportional feeding tine 
allocation to forte and 111 rainfall figures,
Species' Values of r for forb coneunption n  rainfall figures’
Couplets study period isee only
Monthly MMM 4-1IRMR Monthly 2-HRHR 4-HRMfl
kudu i.N I.U 0,3! 0.50 d.SII" 0,50" I.W
inpsle +  « ’ -0,48 -O.ff" -0.8C -0,55
Steenbok M l" O.SS" 0,83" 1,53 MS" 0,55"
1 Pearson's product-nonent correlation coefficient (r), for coiplete study period n ; 25 for kudu, 
n : II for iepala, n = 13 for steenbok, during ISI6 n : 12 In all cases 1 giraffe excluded as fords uere Insignificant In the diet of this species,
1 Rainfall figures leal: Monthly, tenthly total; 2-HRHS, 2-ionth running mean of rainfall; 3-HRHR, 
( 3-eonth running seen of rainfall; 4-SRKR, l-eonth running seen of rainfall,
Figure 4.5. Kudu monthly percentage feeding time allocation to forbe 
(solid line), plotted for each month during the study period with the 3-month running mean of rainfall (3-MRMR, dashed) in mm.
In the case of imp ' t, monthly forb consumption was 
negatively related to rainfall (Table 4.41, in contrast 
with the positive relationships that applied to kudu 
and steenbok (see below). This is a reflection of the 
secondary importance (after green grass leaf) of forbs 
to impala as a forage type, with impala only increasing 
their forb intake when green grass availability is low 
in the dry season. The the relationship between impala 
forb consumption and rainfall is best described by a 
curve (Fig. 4.6). Proportional forb consumption only 
began to increase significantly after the 2-MRMR had 
dropped below a threshold level of approximately 30 mm.
In the case of steenbok, seasonal variation in 
proportional allocation of feeding time to forbs was 
very closely linked to seasonal variation in rainfall, 
and hence forb availability (Table 4.4, Fig, 4.7). 
This, and the fact that steenbok were found to allocate 
over 90X of their feeding time to forbs in the mid- wet 
season (Appendix B4", demonstrates the prime importance 
of forbs to the diet of steenbok in the central KNP. 
Steenbok feeding data were not collected during the 
first (wetter) half of the study period. Hence it was 
not possible to tell if the strong relationship between 
steenbok forb consumption and rainfall falls away (as 
with kudu) once recent rainfall has exceeded a certain 
threshold level. This is highly probable though, 




. Figure 4.6. Impola monthly percentage feeding time allocation to forbsi plotted against the 2-month running mean of rainfall 12-MRMR, 
in mm). Note how forb consumption increases below t 30 mm. 
y = M . MfW, i1 - 0.63, P < 0,001.
Figure *.7. Steenbok monthly 
foi'bs (solid line), plotted for 
December 1986 with the 3-mon dashed) in mm. of rainfall
ieffect to diet composition in kudu and impale.
iii. Creepers
For all four browsers, monthly proportional allocation 
of feeding time to creepers (a relatively minor dietary 
component in all cases, see Fig. 4.2a-d) was not found
to vary significantly with the seasonal rainfall cycle.
iv. Foliage of woody plants
For those browsers that feed in the herb layer as well 
as the woody layer (i.e. kudu, impala and steenbok), it 
is to be expected that the monthly proportion of 
feeding time allocated to woody browse would vary
seasonally, This is simply in consequence of seasonal 
variation in the monthly proportion of feeding time
allocated to herbaceous forage types. For giraffe,
which fed almost exclusively on woody browse throughout 
the year, no clear seasonal patterns were evident in 
the use of foliage on "staple" woody browse species 
(e.g. Acacia nigrescent!, see Appendix Bl).
v. Fruits and flowers of woody plants
These were consumed to a greater or lesser .egree 
throughout the year (Fig. 4.8), With regard to the use 
of fruits, the main seasonal pattern was the
Figure 4.8. Percentage monthly feeding time allocated to the fruits 
and flowers of woody plants by giraffe (Q), kudu (K), impala (I) and 
steenbok (S), Triangles denote pods, stars denote flowers, and squares 
denote drupes and berries (in this case consumed by kudu only). Note 
that pods are a particularly important food resource in the dry season 
(ApriV-Soptember). See Appendix B tor a breakdown by plant species.
distinction between pods, (of various Acacia spp and 
Dichrastachys cinereai, which were eaten in the dry 
season by all four browsers (off the tree by giraffe 
and kudu, off the ground by intpala and steenbok), and 
fleshy drupes and berries (e.g. Sclerocarya birrea, 
Ximenia caffra and Securinega vicosa) that were eaten 
in the wet season (mostly by kudu). Flowers were 
consumed mainly by giraffe, but also kudu (flowers of 
woody plants are usually inaccessible to impala and 
steenbok) , during both wet and dry seasons (Fig. 4.8).
4 .3.2.2 Movement across the catenary drainage sequence
Use of habitats of the lower catena (watercourse and 
riverine vegetation) began to increase in the dry 
season when the 4-MRMR fell below approximately 66 mm, 
and rose sharply when it fell below 20 mm (Fig. 4.8). 
When recent rainfall had been high, no use was made of 
these habitats. Between the 4-MRMR levels of 20 mm and 
aproximately 60 mm, use of the lower catena was either 
relatively high (± %5% of monthly sightings) or not at 
all (OX), This dichotomy can be explained by the 
tendency for giraffe to be attracted to the upper 
catena when A. tortllis and Dichrostachys cinerea are 
in pod in the early dry season, and particularly when 
A. nlgrescens is in flower in the late dry season. In
I
Figure 4.10. Sightings of collared kudu in riverine and watercourse 
habitats during each month (as a percentage of the total sightings 
over all habitats for each month in question), plotted against the 3- month running mean of rainfall (3-MRMR) for each month over the 
complete study period.
Figure 4.11. Sightings of. collared impala in riverine habitat during 
each month las a percentage of the total sightings over all habitats for each month in question), plotted against the 3-Month running mea of rainfall (3-MRMR) for each month that impala were studied.

4.3.3 Dietary overlap
i. Percentage similarity I PS)
For all pairs excepting kudu/steenbok, PS increased 
from the late wet season through to the late dry 
season, and then declined again in the early wet season 
{Table 4.5), PS for the kudu/steenbok comparison was 
consistently high throughout the yeati showing little 
seasonal variation. A comparison of mean annual PS 
values shows that the kudu/steenbok pair had the 
greatest dietary overlap, and giraffe/lmpala the least. 
In terms of mean PS per species kudu was the highest 
(40%), followed by steenbok (38X1, giraffe (29%), and 
irapala (23%).
ii. Correlation analyses
Of the correlation analyses performed over all forage 
types (Table 4,6a), the diets of kudu and steenbok were 
strongly positively correlated throughout the year, and 
the diets of giraffe and kudu were wrongly positively 
correlated during the late dry anti uarly wet seasons 
(3rd and 4th quarters). No significant correlations 
were found for any of the other ii et pairs, The 
quarterly multiple correlation coefficient, (fl) values 
reflected the same pattern as the mean quarterly PS 
values by increasing from the late wet season through

Table U i-c, Quarter!; eerreletlon coefficients1 for diet coiposltlon coipaneons per species pair.
Quarter1 Value of r per species pair'
Ml forage types
1 Pearson's product-wont correlation coefficient (rl, and Hie eultlple correlation coefficlenl 
nhlcli Indkatee overall correlation betueen the diete of all >■ trousers, In all cases n 1 23,1 f/4, Vjceirr-Xercfi; <»rll-Vi«; i/d, jely-septMter; Hi, Octoier-Secether,
1 0, giraffe; K, kudu; I, isipala; S, eteenbok,
1 Correlation coefficients calculated using neon annual diet coepoeltlon data for each species,
to the late dry season, and decreasing again in the 
eariy wet season, As with the mean annual PS values, 
the highest two mean annual diet correlations were for 
the kudu/steenbok and giraffe/kudu pairs.
Of the correlation analyses performed over all browse 
dietary components (i.e. grass excluded, Table 4,6b), 
kudu/impala, kudu/steenbok, and impala/steenbok diet 
pairs were '.trongly positively correlated throughout 
the year. Giraffe and impala browse components were 
significantly correlated during the wet season (1st and 
4th quarters), and giraffe and kudu diets, unaffected 
by the exclusion of grass, were still strongly 
positively correlated during the 3rd and 4th quarters. 
Quarterly R values for the browse multiple correlations 
were little changed through the seasonal cycle. The 
mean annual diet correlation coefficients showed that 
In the use of herbaceous and woody browse, the annual 
diets of kudu, impala, and steenbok were all strongly 
positively correlated with each other.
When all herbaceous forage types were excluded, leaving 
only woody browse components (Table 4.6c), giraffe/kudu 
and giraffe/itnpala diet pairs were strongly positively 
correlated throughout the year. The kudu/steenbok diet 
pair was significantly correlated in the late wet, late 
dry, and early wet seasons, The giraffe/steenbok, 




Figure 4.13. Diversity (W) of the monthly diets of giraffe (triangles), kudu (diamonds), impala (crosses) and steonbok (squares).
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4.3,5.1 Liiailari ties among browser species
Correlation coefficients (Table 4.8) show that patterns 
of feeding preference for woody plants (indicated by 
log FPI values) were generally weakly correlated in the 
wet season, The only significant relationship was for 
the giraffe/impala pair, In the dry season however, 
strong relationships were found to apply for the 
giraffe/kudu and impala/steenbok pairs. For each of 
these pairs, plant species occurring in the preference 
lists of both browser species are sorted in descending 
order of mean preference (average log FPI value) in 
Table -1,9,
Comparing feeding preference patterns between wet and 
dry seasons for each species, no significant 
relationships were found to apply (Table 4.8), This 
reflects a seasonal change in woody plant feeding 
preferences.
4.3.5.2 Feeding preference and feeding duration (Table 
4,10)
In the wet season giraffe and kudu FPI rankings were 
significantly correlated with rankings of feeding 
duration per woody plant feeding event (Appendix C ), 
That isi high preference plants were fed on for longer
'icients Indicating feeding
i.
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Table 4.11. limits of leaf tiieeistry Malysei, aiprb-iei as I dry mss.
Plant seecies aroith CondensedUnmne phenols
Nitrogen Phosphorus
m i ii s s  # *m  if
Ki/tMM leterM/i/l’i 1 T 25,61 0.38 12,83 i  0.20 t,!4 t 0,02 i,.0 ! 0.06
CoelreluE fiereroense ! 13.37 0,29 28,01 t M i 1.13 1,13 0.11 iO.OO
flrtesis senegalensii1 s tWO 6,33 4.0; t O.OS 1,34 1,03 0,13 ! 0,00
ICJItilOClfPOS ClflSSi ? 6.06*0.24 2,16 ! 0,06 3,99 0.05 0,28 10,01
Acicii niiresms ! 






6,31 i 0.13 
15.06 ! 0,1?
8,05 0,08
0,13 t 0.00 
0.U ! 0.00
Seeerinege virose S 1.44! 0.21 10.6? 1,45 3,16 1,01 0.23 t 0,11
AcrotMS lispidi F O.ii 1,04 2,02 t 0.08 3,S3 0.02 0,31 t 0.01
Weiiotfopiui stendneri F 0.97 8.04 6,M i  0,1: 4.48 0.23 0 13 ! 0.00
Ipcnoei oiscuri c 0,33! 0.1! 6.12 1,68 2,16! 0,04 0,34 i 0.00
Hibiscus prseteritus F 0,32 0,16 1,68 0.01 !.S8 0,13 0,)i i 0.00
Mtiei« flavi F 0.43 U . , 8 0,36 0,01 3,43 0,03 0,23 ! 0,00
tree; S, shrub; F, forb; C, craemr. 
’Evergreen, All other voody plants are daclduoui,
(i.e. apart from in Table 4.11) I avoid this problem of 
quantifying leaf condensed tannin concentration, by 
using the absorbance value (Asio) obtained in the 
proanthocyanidin assay as an index of condensed tannin 
concentration.
Obvious in Table 4.11 are the lower concentrations of 
condensed tannins and total phenolics in herbaceous 
species compared tc woody species (Student’s t test, 
one-tailed, P < 0.05). This result is consistent with 
the widespread tendency for woody plants to contain 
higher concentrations of phenolic compounds than 
herbaceous plants (Rhoades and Cates, 1976 ). Mature
Acacia ni^rescens leaves were significantly higher in 
condensed tannin and total phenolics, and lower in 
nitrogen and phosphorus, than young leaves (P < 0.005 
in all cases).
4.3.6.1 Simple linear correlation analyses
i. Feeding preference and plant chemistry (Table 4.12)
In the wet season, feeding preference /log FPI} uas 
strongly negatively correlated with leaf condensed 
tannin content for kudu, irepala, and steenbok, No 
relationship applied in the case of giraffe. In the dry 
season there was no significant relationship between 
condensed tannin content and feeding preference for any
tsble (,12. Peirsan's pradvct-Hunt cerrelatlon caeffielents far the relitlonships hetneea 
feedim preference (leg FPil end leaf chentetry.
Browser let season Bry season
Condensed
tannin phenols P Condensed phenols P
Blraffe' -0,10 -0,21 0.49 0.(0 -0.09 0,30 -0,17
hUdU' -B.75- O.IS 0.70 0,18 0.76‘ -0.36 •0.43
Upsla' -o.ec -0.38 0,48 •0.62 -0,68 0.38 0.86
Steenbok1 -0.98 0.86 0.83 -0,82 0.62 ■0,12 -0,14
Coibmed' -B.SI" -0,14 ..Id* 0.01 0.32 -0,17 -0.10
' !  < d.df'Bering hath seeeone a : 7,
'Bering the wet season n : 7, during the dry season n $ 5.•Bering both seasons n = 3,
'111 ( species ceebined except giraffe excluded fron correlations with condensed tannin, Bering 
the wet season n : 17 for condensed tannin otherwise n : 24, During the dry season n s IS for 
condensed tannin otherwise n : 22,
consistent relationships between feeding preference and 
leaf total phenolic content. In fact positive 
relationships were indicated for kudu and steenbok, 
while negative relationship were indicated for giraffe 
and impala.
In the wet season, feeding preference was positively 
correlated with leaf nitrogen and phosphorus for all 
four browsers combined, but these relationships fell 
away in the dry season.
ii. Diet composition and leaf chemistry (Table 4,131
In the wet season, rankings of condensed tannin 
concentrations were negatively correlated with dietary 
contribution rankings for kudu, impala and steenbok 
(combined). The same general pattern applied in the dry 
season, with a very weak and insignificant (albeit 
negative) relationship in the case of giraffe.
In the wet season, there was a consistent negative 
relationship between dietary contribution rankings and 
total phenolic concentration rankings, although for 
giraffe this relationship was very weak and 
insignificant, In the dry season there was no
title 4,13. Spaarun's rank correlation coefficients for the relationships beUeen rankings of 
dietary contribution and leaf ehenstry,
'All 4 species ceetlned In = 301, except giraffe excluded fron correlations with condensed
significant relationship for any of the four
Apart from for giraffe, a consistently strong and 
positive relationship was found to apply between 
dietary contribution rankings and leaf nitrogen and 
phosphorus rankings during the wet season. Overall, 
these relationships were weaker in the dry season,
4.3.6.2 Partial correlation analysis
relationships
i (Table 4.12), 
impaia and 
steenbok (combined).
This analysis showed that condensed tannin alone
feeding preference (Table 4.14, Fig. 4,14), 
Contributions of the other factors were not 
significant. No significant relationships applied in
4.3.7 Feeding height
i, Interspecific comparisons among, adult females
On a mean annual basis, giraffe allocated almost 90S of
relationships between feeding preference1 (log FPl) and leaf
IS
Figure 4.14. Combined plot of wet of 3 browser species, against leaf 
of 7 woody plant species. Browser 
(squares) and steenbok (diamonds 
<Sv}, Combratum tmberbe '
capassa (Lc), H&ytenas 4
nm) in the pvoanthocyanidin
impala, and sbeenbok (Fig. 4.16).
compensate for the
Figure 4.16. t-i'oportione (P) of feeding time allocated to height 
classes, which correspond to the four neck angle classes for each 




84% I* 4 . 056) in bulls.
a higher praportic
4.4 DISCUSSION
4.4.1 The food resource base
4.4.1.1 Diet composition
Results of diet composition analyses among the four 
ruminant species considered in this study are broadly 
comparable with those of single species studies 
conducted elsewhere, in Africa.
Giraffe fed almost exclusively on woody plants, were 
never seen grazing, and made very little use of forbs 
and creepers. The same applies for giraffe in the 
Serengeti National Park, Tanzania (Pellew, 1984a), and 
the Tsavo National Park, Kenya (Leuthold and Leuthold, 
1972), Only very limited use of grass was reported for 
giraffe in the Tarangire Game Reserve, Tanzania 
(Lamprey, 1963) and the Transvaal lowveld (outside the 
KNP), South Africa (Hall-Martin, 1974a). Giraffe have 
been observed grazing during the dry season in the 
Savuti marsh, Botswana (M. Vandewalle, personal 
communication), but this is unusual and probably a 
result of the unique situation in that area where green 
grass is available at a time when woody foliage is in 
short supply.
the browse/gi
documented include the Serengeti National
1979; Rodgersi 1976); the Zambezi Valley and Sengwa 
Wildlife Research Area, Zimbabwe (Jarman, 1971; Dunham, 
1980); Nylsvley Nature Reserve, South Africa (Monro, 
1980; Cooper, 1985; Owen-Smith and Cooper, 1985); and 
the KNP, from a previous study based on rumen content 
analysis (Fairall, 1983).
Steenbok have been little studied with respect to diet 
composition, and the information available is highly 
variable, Smlthers (1983) found equal proportions of 
grass and browse in a sample of rumen contents from 
Botswana, and in Zimbabwe 30% grass and 70% browse, 
Huntley (1972) found very little use of grass and a 
large forb component in the diet of a tome steenbok in 
the northern Transvaal, South Africa, which is 
compatible with the results of this study. From its 
stomach structure, Hofmann and Stewart /1972) classify 
the steenbok as an intermediate feeder preferring 
foliage of forks, shrubs, and trees. A preference for 
forbs is clearly indicated by results of this study and 
is supported by previous observations on steenbok in 
the same area in the KNP (Cohen, 1976). However, the 
term 1 intermediate feeder" suggests a significant grass 
component in the diet which is not indicated by results 
presented here. A subsequent review of digestion in 
African wild ruminants (Hoppe, 1984) includes steenbok 
among the concentrate selectors, a classification well
suited by the feeding behavic
feeders favouring green grass but including 
proportion of browse in the dry season diet. 1 
of these four species to represent ruminant
savanna browsing guild might not be in strict 
accordance with Root's (1967) original guild concept. 
This includes only those species that exploit the same 
cJass of resources ir. a similar uay. It is difficult to 
decide if, for example, giraffe and impala are 
trophically this similar. More recently it has been 
recognised, however, that the criterion for similar way 
should be baaed on the effect of resource use on the 
resource itself (Jaksic, 1981). To quote MacMahon et 
cl. (1981:301), "it does not matter whether the 
organism removes a tree leaf for nesting material, 
food, or as a substrate to grov fungi which .'rj turn are 
eaten; the leaf is gone and the leaf users.belong to a 
common guild.11 By this criterion the four species
included in this study ore most certainly members of a 
common guild.
4.41.2 Seasonality and diet overlap
Below a critical threshold in the seasonal moisture 
cycle (about May/June), proportional use of herbaceous 
forage types began to decline among kudu, impala and 
steenbok. This was in response to the dry season
decline in abundance of green forage in the herb layer 
I see Noveiliei 1983). The result was a shift in 
resource use patterns within the guild, with
convergence on the woody browse resource. Below a
similar mid- drv -.u.-n threshold, giraffe, kudu and
I found the diets of kudu, impali
' ^^ dLLr
4i
through the dry season does not support Jai 
assertion that African large herbivores
constitutes a dry season food "reserve" (sensu Hall- 
Martin, 19746) for giraffe, kudu and impala (and other
palatable than many of the deciduous
woody browse contributed only about 14% to the impali 
wet season diet, the gtraffe/impala correlation ii
i /  r
hardly significant. In the dry
kudu and (b) iropala and ateenbok, Giraffe and kudu
Maerus parvifolia, 
high FPI value with 
i the dry season),
past competitive pressures (^.iwlor, 1980).
feeding at
<1.4.2.2 Feedxnp preference and plant chemistry
Fov the seven woody plant species assayed, wet season 
i -pS of feeding preference among kudu, impala and 
steenbok were strongly negatively related with leaf 
condensed tannin content, Although feeding preferences 
were positively related to leaf nitrogen and phosphorus 
lev©- . '.is was because plants that were high In 
condensed tannin were low in nitrogen and phosphorus. 
The relationships between levels of these nutrients and 
feeding preference fell away when condensed tannin was 
held constant. Giraffe feeding preference!, were not 
related to any of the leaf chemistry variables assayed, 
and neithe. were the dry season feeding preferences of 
kudu, impala and steenbok.
The strong influence of leaf condensed tannin content 
on wet season diet selection by kudu, impala and 
steenbok is oonsistent with previous observations and 
research findings on African savanna browsers (van 
Hoven, 1984; Cooper and Owen-Smith, 19851. Such 
findings conform with growing evidence that plant 
secondary chemistry is s major factor to be considered 
In the assessment of forage quality for browsing 
mammals (Freeland and Jansen, 1974; Rosenthal and
Jansen, 1979; Bryant and Kuropat, 1980; Bryant et al., 
1985; Robbins et al., 1987a). My findings do not,
however, support the balance hypothesis of Cooper et


kudu diet. The prickli
i of kudu, impale and steenbok although 
if all three species frequently got their
giraffe from stripping leaves
_The effects of canopy characteristics on foliage 
accessibility are demonstrated by Sacurinega virosa, a 
woody species that was virtually ignored by giraffe but 
Highly favoured by the other browsers. This non- 
spinescent shrub becomes increasingly dense and twiggy 
in response to browsing. Similar responses by shrubs 
have been described elsewhere (Provenza and Malechek, 
198-1 i Cooper and Owen-Smith, 19861. Although giraffe 
could bite off some shoots from lightly browsed plants 
they had difficulty feeding on others. Kudu were only 
deterred from feeding on this species in the dry season 
when terminal shoots tend to die back and become 
particularly twiggy, but impala and steenbok could 
insert their narrow muzzles through this outer "cage". 
Their preferences for this browse species, which had 
the lowest leaf condensed tannin level among the woody 
plants assayed, were particularly high in the dry 
season.
The influence of body size on forage accessibility is 
apparent from the dry season distinction between the 
woody plant feeding preferences of (a) giraffe and kudu 
and (b) impala and steenbok. This was by virtue of the 
larger pair having relatively higher preferences for 
certain tree species, and the smaller pair having 
relatively higher preferences for certain shrub 
species. Although g'raffe and kudu had very similar
woody plants in the drj
different feeding levels in the vegetatie
ignificantly higher level than
v K  •
E-'Sk
vulnerable posture. When feeding at full stretch the 
directed vertically upwards, which reduces 
d the body is close up against the tree, 
hampers rapid escape when alarmed |personal 
observations I. Out of a sample of 559 adult giraffe
1:1,6 (c.f. 1:1.7 for the Serengetl; Pellew, 1983a),




for by their solitary habil
that feeding at full neck 
vulnerability. If there was no risk, 
bti expected to feed at full neck 
they very seldom did (neither did kudu
i-Brock and Albon (1985) 
tendency
with asymmetries In sc 
femalesi Giraffe bulls
■ a larger food bulk 
time feeding (Pellew,
Author  Du Toit Johan Truter 
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